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PREFACB.

As a means of literary discipline, both in one's

own and in a foreign language, and as an exercise in

the accurate and idiomatic reproduction of the thought

in another language, the value of translation cannot

be too highly estimated. It enables us to see the de-

fects and excellencies of our own language by constant

comparison with another ; it teaches us to be precise

in our language, leading to precision of thought ; it

enlarges our vocabulary, and at the same time, what

is more valuable, compels us to employ it in the best

way, taxing our powers of memory and invention to

find the best and exact equivalent of the foreign word

in our own language and vice versa.

Students in England and America pursuing the

Ancient and the Modern Languages are greatly helped

by such books as Gildersleeve's and Smith's Latin

Exercise Books, Harris' German Composition, Allin-

son's and Grandgent's Greek and French Prose Com-
position, and others of a similar nature. So far,

however, nothing in thir; line has been done for

Chinese students trying to master the English

language, especially for beginners.

The author has had some experience in teaching

translation, and has felt, at times acutely, the want of

a suitable Manual, for the use of Chinese students and
Westerners, who desire to learn to vmte Chinese.
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The accompanying lessons, one hundred in num-
ber, have been carefully compiled from class room
exercises. They have, therefore, been practically

tested, and their difficult points (in the eyes of a

Chinese student), noted and adequately expounded.

The aim has heen to make the selections pro-

gressive in character, interesting in subject-matter,

practical and elegant in style, neither vulgar on the

one hand, nor pedantic on the other. Allowing two

lessons a week, the student will have ample time to

cover the book in two years.

For the convenience of the student, marks (o)

have been inserted in the first thirty or so Chinese les-

sons to show where a semi-colon in the English version

may be used. Each sentence begins with a new line.

The exercises are too simple to admit of, or

necessitate, the formulating the requisites of a perfect

translation. Let it be remembered that the version

must be exact, if not literal ;
beginne'rs, especially,

should keep this in mind.- An exact and literal

rendering does not, however, mean bad grammar and

an unnatural style. The translation must reproduce

as closely as possible the feeling and spirit of the

original, the thought as it lay in the mind of the

writer. Lastly, wherever possible, idioms and other

peculiarities of one language should be represented

by what is of a corresponding nature in the other.

W. W. Y.

St. John's College,

Shais^giiai.
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Preface to the Second Edition^

The cordial welcome extended by educators to

this little volume has encouraged the author to issue

a second Revised and Enlarged Edition. Twenty new

lessons have been added, consisting mainly of extracts

from treaties, official despatches, etc., which will

afford the student some practice in documentary

translation. A new feature of the book is the use of

italics in the English, and of a's by the side of the

Chinese text, to specify words and phrases fully

explained in the notes.

W. W. Y.

Aj;ril, 1905.
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LESSON I. ^-^m

Than, Ifif Another, 3^;^
Some, :^ ; |gr Turn around, i|i|©

Move around Uie sun, ^ HM^ As, ta;i^i; 5?2^ ; tSW
If, fsiin ; i^ ; ^ ; 1$^ Top, mn imm > nM'^
Change, B»j;ii:^*^

The earth is larger than the moon, the sun is

larger than the earth, and some of the stars are larger

than the sun. The earth moves around the sun, and
the moon moves around the earth. If the earth did

not move or revolve around the sun, we should have

no change of seasons.

The earth has another motion : it turns around as

a top spins.

LESSON 11. mr.m

tn, on; about. ^, moons,

%, each ; every. J£^ , the 1st Moon.

'4i, to have; to be comprised of j to ^, to come to life again,

consist of.. ;iH#, the time when.

J^-fe, i,e.; viz. ^, to dry up; to wither.

-tHo^S -i\m -\:M m.'k-r.M MM'
=^0+ m AM S.^-H m *A.^ Ira'

^n w^. So ^iE.^ m.
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LESS.O.N ni

When, ^
Throw. . . high, M^
Invisible, :;f:tg£;ii.i^

Something, —

%

Without, ^m
Power, :ft ; ^ij
Brought to, ®M; ^M

Same, t^I-r- ;
—
»g^

Do you know, ^^ ; ^j^. . . ^
Attraction, gjjtj^-lil

Knowledge, i^^; ^
May be obtained, pT. . . jjgjli^

By, ft ;^ ; ^
Geography, :%]i|^

W/^e7^ ygu thro^u your ball /ii^/i in the air, it is

brought back again by something which you cannot

see, by an invisible power; luithout this power, your

ball would never come back to you.

When you throw a stone into an apple tree in

the autumn, the apples are brought to the ground by

the sarae invisible power. Do you knoiu what we call

it? Attraction,

A knowledge of different countries, mountains,

and places on the earth may be obtained by studying

geography.

LESSON IV. mmm

^^, to rise and set.

^^, to look at.

^, to distinguish.

^^, the four points of the compass.

^, for (conjunction).

^ . . . ;21B3f, when ; at the time when.

ffiii^, if we face ; if our face be turn-

ed towards.

KiJ, then.

^^, on our l,eft.

^y by means of.

^, to settle; to establish.

;t^, the way of: the art of.
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If Atm 1] .-/r^m-m^m--^' iW ^if.^u

Z B ^|IJ [6] 01-B
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f^, even. S^, creature.

^S, to watch by night. bI.1U, ought; should.

^, a worm and an insect. TftSi, to be inferior toj to be not as

useful as.

tn-A ^M- m-^±-^^m m it tt m-

^o^-a-^ ^ bi ^ ^^m^Jgo-tll.

B.

IS, to conquer. til, leopard.

S,', reason; intelligence. Ulf, by employing stratagem.

iffi, although; though. gS. to capture.

A^JO. is not as strong as.

LESSON VII. fg^fl

Cross the ocean, jg^^M?^ Beat over the ship, ^^.^^
Nothing . . . but the water and the Which, jlt:;^"

Bky, 7K^^mmms covered, §[ ; ^
Cut through, |gt . . , . R5MI^ Passengers, Sg^
KoUing waves, ^Ji; Si^ Or, §IiJ

Rocking chair gl^j |g^ Washed overboard, ?i»ATil^^

If you should cross the oceaUy you would see nothing

about your ship hut the tvater and the sky; and as the

vessel should cut through the rolling waves^ it would go

up and down like a roching chair. In a storm, however,

the waves rise terribly high and heat over the ship^ which

tumbles and rolls violently ; sometimes she is nearly

covered over with the waves. Then the passengers

must go down stairs, or they would be washed overhoard.
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LESSON VIII. A Wk

^^j the government.

@^, to exterminate.

^^, internal robbers.

^, to ward off.

^^MMi li^e and property,

©a, us.

MM} to despise.

^-m--x m-iiioM-jH:

^i], to exert our utmost.

— H., if suddenly.

^iJ^^t*} with united hearts and

hands.

#.^t^. thus not to disgi ane ourselves.

,"&, loyalty.

^^, men.

^oK !i f^ tt ^ ^;f

LESSON IX. m%
Are killed, ^j!f5r;^^

Harpoons, mX; BU
Bom.bs, 5i ; 5g7-

Fired, B^;jKCiii

Many, ^^
M' haling ground, ^U^
Look-out, M#;^li#
To station, |5; %
Discovered, |J5||.

As soon as, ^ IP

Lowered, ^|S[

Each crew, #J?E;Jc^ ; #lg7jc^

Utmost strength, ^)j
Harpooner, M.X^ > WM^
Every time, ^r-X

Rush at him, ^^±,W^
Again and again, 4^0 ;

—*[l5#l^ii5H

Tillhedie,MiC^in]B

Many whales are hilled by means of harpoons and

homhs fired from cannons, which the ships carry with

them. When a ship arrives in the vicinity of the

whaling ground, a look-out is stationed at the masthead.

As soon as a whale is discovered, the boats are loivered,

and each crew exerts its utmost strength to reach him
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first. When the boat nears the whale, the harpooner

hurls his harpoQii at him with all his strength. Every

time the whale rises to breathe, the boats rush at him,

and the men strike him again and again with har-

poons till he dies.

LESSON X.

^f^, be diligent. ppag, to have no leisure.

;^|^*, what; that which; the things 5^T^» ot all things in tlie world.

which. ^#, the wise; wise men.

^^, for fear that; lest. »1^, to rely on.

^^> yon may have ; perhaps you 7^, having.

will have. BJ30, " to-morrow."

^^m^ T-ifo^ m ^^^m^m ma] »

LESSON XL ^ + -- m

Had fallen into, ^S,U Leave off, :^ ; ih ; ^•

In vain, ffn^fn'^ > Wf^ Without a moment's thinking, :;f;ng:-'.>S

By-and-by, ^; gj Scrambled on, gl]^

To quench her thirst, J^l|?i§; m\^ Poor fool, '^^ZM^^
Seeing below, 1!^£ Half as much as, ^^-^ ; —^±^
Good, "H' Before you leap, iTiji^^-3^1

The Fox and the Goat.

A fox that had fallen into a well tried in vain to

get out again. By-and-by a goat came to the well

to quench her thirst. Seeing the fox below, she asked,

"Is the water goodf^^ ''Yes,'^ answered the cunning
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creature, "it is so good that I Qaniiot leave off drink-

ing." Tliereupon the goat, without a moment's thiyiking,

jumped ip. The fox at once scrambled on her back

and got out. Then, looking down at the j)oor fool^ he

said cooll}', "If you had half as much brains as beard,

you would look before you leap.^^

LESSON XII. ^ + z:

the kindness or love of parents. ,Si!^.®;^> think of this,

fl^, if hungry ; when hungry. ^^» at home.

&^» to feed oneself. #iir, filial and respectful.

fi'^tm^^, what is he to do ? What 5J.yfC, and, moreover, not.

would become of him ? ,^, to bear with composure.

>ii^ m #. gts^. M^itb ifofig m ^-

LESSON XIIL IS + H i

Bad company, M;^ ; ^J^ Kind to my parents, m^W.^^ i#^
Just sown, mm ; ::i!;;tM ^m
Cranes, M. And ", 1^3^;:^B ; ^^
After some time, M^^j IS Would, ||; g^

Found, H^ ; f#; fil It is no business of mine, ^Ili^^'S'

Stork, in m ; M^Mrt'^ia/
Please spare me, ffl^Cls; fg^ls^ Among thieves, ^^t\i

Suffer, ^jfij
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Bad Company.

A farmer, who had just sown his fields, placed a

net to catch the cranes that came' to steal his coi:/ii.

After some time he went to look at the net, and in it

he found several cranes and one stork, ''Oh, sir, please

spare me/' said the stork, "I am not a crane, I am an

innocent stork, kind to my parents, and—." The farmer

would heSiY no more. "All that may be very true/'

he said, '*but it is no business of mine. I found you

among thieves, and you must suffer wiUi them/'

LESSON XIV. ^+ !zg

M, living ; since he lives. Jl^M''&L&.'^, in every direction ; on

•KnT^^t should not be ignorant of, all sides.

"StAj the ancients,

r-^, flat.

^1^, in fact ; in reality,

^^^, atmosphere ; air.

^< If ]\vn^% -.

llljlj, mountains and rivers.

A1^, human beings and things

;

things living and dead.

^, because.

^M, that it is round ; its roundness.

^Z m :t< M *- pT-A

LESSON XV. + S
Ocean, ^^;tl?^
Dotted here and there, MMBM
Which contain, ^Ji
Etc., m
All different from, -g-;^!!^

Over land ana sea, @;%||^; frU^^
Some places, ;^i| ; '^'^

Clear weather, 5^18^^
Cloudy, MS^B
Kainy or stormy, ^H^i^jS
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You would be surprised to find, 7^ Covers, {^

^^IM^gH • il In constant motion, ^^::^M.
Rush rapidly, ^1%

In the ocean^ dotted here and there^ you may see

islands, ivhich 'Contain trees, hills, lakes, people, birds,

animals, e^c, all different in appearance from any you

have seen before ; and you would he surjprised to find

that as you rush rapidly over land and sea in a balloon,

some places have clear weather; others, cloudy; and still

others, rainy or stormy, all in the same day.

The ocean covers three-fourths of the earth's

surface. Its water is salt and in constant motion.

LESSON XVI. + ^^

^3fe, luminous.

i^^, the large ones.

^/lC7j«-^±> Venus, Jupiter, Mer-

cury, Mars, Saturn.

^^, to revolve.

H, to be called.

^M» planets.

tSMi fixed stars.

^i!l, immovable ; stationary.

^^, constellations j stellar-mansions.

At^"\uM.i Seven stars of the Ursa

Major.

LESSON XVII. gg + -t:

Sea-coast, SSf! ^^
Find, a,; @»; ass
Ship-yard, «J«;«l;)(Sa

Eibs or curved timbers, W;1t^6P®7l?

Sides, ®;li;l§
Supported, »tt ; itt ; Wtt
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Where, ^^l ^^ ; ^^ Stocks, ^m^
Timber, jf; Covered, M'^ ^>W
Keel, m^', |5i&7K Water-line, tKM; M^^U
Called, ^^ ; Amzm Plates, ^ ; ;^ ; H^

Inclined track, UMmM '> ^W^W Metals, %±'^ ; ^U®
Fastened, iSJl^;g|iStt

On the searcoast or on the banks of a river, you

will sometimes /7id a ship-yard^ where ships are built.

To build a ship men lay a great long timber, called

the keel, on an inclined track or platform. To this

keel are fastened the ri^s or curved timbers, which form

the sides of tlie ship. The whole is supported or sur-

rounded by a great frame, called the stocks.

The ribs are then covered with thick planks, and

those planks which are bi&low the water-line are covered

with plates, or sheets of copper or other metals.

LESSON XVIII. ^+ A ^

rfi^, "The Middle Kingdom."

^^, barbarians.

^^, savages.

g5E. since ; when ; both.

%, moreover; and ; besides.

ii, sides.

^<ra*^ ® * 51

m n±

J^^, the idea was ; they meant.

JB^, center; middle portion.

/^•^, not all ; some not.

ji,, moreover; besides.

'^'niM) cannot be said to be.

oK ffl ^ 4b ^-W.A
m-m Ho© m^x-U'

mz ^ ^ ^ ^

tp,
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LESSON XIX. m+ )h

Certainly, '|nJ;T^pX ; 1^

Away rushed, ^^
For a spade, ^|i
Dug furiously, UM 'y MIB
With an amused look, H^^^; ^

Atlast, ^;|!t;5fc^
Cannot find, IC^.'^M^

You, ^;m;?^
Surprised, ]i^ ; ^%
Ten years, ~h^^§
Since, nB^J i|

Squire, ^±;^^
Scotch, U^%
Out riding, i^iiflgfU ; -^m^
Man, ^;^
Opposite, MJM^
Stopped, iLS
John,^^(M^)

3adger, ±Jt ; H
Go in there, XW^,^
Didyou?^ai^
Will you hold? ||^

The Squire and his Servant.

A Scotch squire was one day out riding with his

man. Opposite a hole in a steep bank the master

stopped, and said, ''John, I saw a badger go in there.'^

''Did youf said John; "tvill you hold my horse, sir?''

^'Certainly'' answered the squire, and away rushed

John for a spade. He got one and dug furiously for

half an hour, the squire looking on with an amused

look. At last John exclaimed, "I cannot find him>

sir." "I should be surprised if you could/* said the

squire, ''for it has been ten years since I saw him go in."

LESSON XX. z: +

jS'B^, in days of old; in the olden

times,

p^^, did not possess ; did not have.

M, to carve; to engrave.

p.p^, to print books.

\y to carve on wood.

"^^t then ; thereupon.

—;^, one set of boards or blocka,

ia^, myriad.

^, volume.
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^, slips ; tablets.

g, since; from the time when.

ia, invented.

%^, then we began.

S4C, manuscript.

^, yet ; and notwithstanding.

:^ nJl'^-ffi;, this is something shameful

or disgraceful.

-j^ ^m -^
rC^ Mi w
m # F-n »>e -f^^^Bc^s-it *^ i« tt'

:!**^si * i^a J: 11- « a

^m pt pp ^ » -i-

LESSON XXL ^r.+ -

Lower, "fgl^

Levees, J® j ^
Bursts, mm
In(1883), :j£ ^
Were lifted up, ^)g ;

:

Foundations, %', ^Jjt

Long and heavy rains, ^Miflt^

Overflow, ^W> ^^
Low lands, "Fif , ^pjg

Life, JS^
Property, M^
To prevent, ^^«#; glS^m^?^^

After long and heavy rains, or the, ^udden melting

of snow, some rivers become so full that they overflow

their banks. The water rtishes over the low lands,

causing grea,t loss of life and destruction to property.

To prevent tliisf"oh ^the lower Mississippi, men have

constructed ionoj high banks, called levees,

Sdisfetimes, however, a Kank hursts, or is washed

away, and the overflow does great damage to crops,

houses, cattle, etc. >

(j^
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-. tl:e overflow of the Ohio River of the United

States, in 1883, caused great damage and suffering to-

tlie inhabitants along its banks. Thousan'Ss of houses
:f./..

were lifted up from their foundations

LESSON XXII. mr.'^-U

;L, all j every. -g-JS^ nf;^, to call thein all by,

Ife^fc, civilization. etc,

0, therefore ; consequently. ^^» as if.

^A, their posterity; the people ffS^» outside of China; excepting

of after ages. China.

^, meaning; explanation. ^—#> all are ; every nation is ; none

JpjBJ, condition; state; quality; are not.

what the condition was, etc. |^, mistaken; a sad mistake.

%k %-Z<U^% ja ^^i!c Wit # lie IM A*

^ 4^-^-% itm^- 2, y[^ :t -ii m Wl-

^ » ^--^ in-A n ^n S>B* m it-

m*K H*|/t jsj^^^ J«: m^%m^:2

LESSON XXIII. Sgn + H

Grasshopper,

Half dead, ^^;)lf^ '

To eat, ^m^
What were you doing? MM^Jr-f^

Oh, i§

All the time, B^; |!eH>7|t

Dance, g ; MM
False alarm, \^^;Wl%^^
Without cause, m^ \ Wi&

"WolfI",5lM;5E^^
Really, ^B
In earnest, ^j|> ; ^i|>

Thinking, S ; ^t

At his old tricks. %%m\\ %.W^%
Took no notice, %±M > ;?Ci:^

Liars, WC^^'y #t#; IffA^
Speak the truth, W^HfiK
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The Ant and ths Grasshopper.

One frosty day a grassTiofper, half dead with cold

and hunger, kilbcfeed at the door of an ant, and beg-

ged for something to eat, " What were you doing in

the summer?" asked the ant. *' Oh, I was singing all

the time.'' "Then," said the ant, "'if you could sing

all the summer, you may dance all the winter."

The False Alarm.

A shepherd boy was tending his flock near a

spillage. Several times he cried '' Wolf! ^' without

cause^ and when the villagers ran to help him, he only

laughed at them for their pains. At last a woli really

did come, and the boy called out in earnest. The

neighbors heard him, but thinking he was at his old

tricks, they took no notice, and many sheep were killed.

Liars are not believed even when they speak the truth.

LESSON XXIV. ^- + mm
^, to be stationary or fixed, MMt for they believed; their idea was.

^-f-pg, the 14th. ^, round; round in circles.

^, since. .E^^j moreover, not only.

^, proverbial expression,' saying. IP, bat also.

m^ iK Su^m m s ^. m^-^ z^m^mm± r^-z 'psM B. m^A mm i-ii

mm ±m '^im Mo^i^t^ s ^ sij li m^

moM It €. II ^4>" M [fn i^ ^oB m-m
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LESSON XXV. ^--YSuU

Singular, ^%', ^^ That, ®ig
Is, ^'^Mb; IP I>rive . . . intc, %\ ; f

ij

A

Sword-fish, jrIJ^. A long, |p—:^
Length, Kifg^ ; ^^;i:^ Bony, ^#^
So S ; t5^ Substance, il^lt

It r.a3 oeen known, ;g"^ For food, J^h23^

To Dury deep, ^^'i^\ Discolors, ^ -^

Cuttlefish, Hlfi, Inky substance, ^^^^^
For seizing, ^^Jj^ Conceal itself, ^g:^f| ; t^fe'iHg

Which, IP ^ To escape from, s^lSi;

A Singular fish ^5 the sword-fish, twelve to twenty

feet in length. It is so fierce and swift in motion,

that it drives its sword, a long stout bony substance.,

into a fish which it wishes to capture. It has been

known to attack a ship and bury its weapon deep in

the timbers.

Here is another very curious fish. It is a cuttle-

fish, which has eight long arms for seizing other

creatures, which it captures /or /ooc^. When pursued,

it discolors the water all about it with an inky substance^

which enables it to conceal itselfor escapefrom its enemy.

LESSON XXVI. ^zi + ?^'^

I5i|, geography ; map. |^#±iS, the original home of the

ffi^5&:i^, in the eastern part of Asia, present rulers.

^]^, Anam. ^\A; Shen-king.

15^, Burmah. ?aW^h subordinate capital; companion

M^^:, Thibet. capital.

[i:|^, Chihli. ^M: established law; usage.

^S", Mongolia. i^'^, the "Great Pure" (Manchu)

jlgj^, Manchuria. Dynasty.

^Il.f4i^. the Great Wall.
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±- m^-M u n ^--H] ^^^ Mm m

LESSON XXVII. :: + 'l:

Eleven o'clock, ^|o; "h—^6]^
Slept soundly, ff^^;@tii

Confused recollection, i^i^jl^

Through the night, ^if

Rolling and thumping, W^^W\
Which was occasioned, ^j5S:H i \

A ship in a storm, @ISM;%
Calm, %mm-jWi'^m:
Four o'clock, f^jE; ^HITB
Nine o'clock, %M
Captain, ^±A
Gale, $EJi.; ^E; ]^

Increasing every moment, ^^Bf/^ Waves, ^r^

Mlf Dashing, ^; ^H

.4 /SMj? m a Storm.

The caZm, which began about four o^cloch yester-

day afternoon, continued till about nine in the even-

ing. The captain predicted that we should encounter

a gale from the south-east.

The gale came on at about eleven o^clocJc; not

violent at first, but increasing every moment. I slept

soundly until after five in the morning, and then

awoke with a confused recollection of a good deal of

rolling and thumping through the night, which was occa-

sioned by the dashing of the waves against the ship.
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LESSON XXVIIL m^ + AM
I

^#, good ones ; virtuous ones. }L1^» Confucius.

EJ, to rectify; to improve. HAfi'* when I walk with two other
^' ^^;^Srcommonplace folk ; ordi- men.

nary people. ^, good.

^^. life ; career. "^^^^ evil.

JgJII "worthy to be recorded or copied.

fc ^^a j£^s :t FbI # # a ^' # m^^ m
m B.n li^**^ ^-11] iij z ^ ^ ^^^'j #
X^MoM ^^ M ;^^^ # #c;i m^t X^m
^f^ A ^^ # »'AoA. m<:toZ:K

LESSON XXIX. mzi + :fim

In ribbons, l^lK^f^ Great sheet, :^M^
Whistled, m^, liiii To be heard, AA^t:^ ; &.m%r^
iCordage, ^^ Precedes the dawn of day, 5€3c5^ ; ^
jin torrents, ^^rf ^±M
jSpray, y\Cit; U^h Fury of the hurricane, ^MZi^^
Scarcely less, ;^7li > '^'J^M Combined, ^
'in the midst of all this, ^jifc|^; ^ Terribly sublime, 'oiM'vS^ ; "SrSBTtH

ibs^SmJ One scene, —liSIi
Speaking trumpet, '^^^(B&,^ Concentrated, iJA
e"^) As much as I ever wished to see, j£,|K

Screaming to each other, ^jlfc,^^ ^^^^St;^||^
ifa^ [Continued], ^i^^ ; lt;l^

[Continued.]

It was still quite dark. Four of the sails were

already in ribbons; the winds whistled through the

^.ordage ; the rain dashed furiously and in torrents

;

the noise and spray were scarcely less than I found

them under the great sheet at Niagara.
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And, in the midst of all this, the captain with his

speaking trumpet, the officers and sailors screaming to

each other in efforts to he heard—this, all this, in the

darkness which precedes the dawning of day^ and with

the fury of iJie hurricane, combined to form as much
of the terribly sublime as I ever wished to witness concen-

trated in one scene.

LESSON XXX. ggH + IS

,,
self-help. ^}B,M'^, why fear that you have no

j^^, precepts; maxims. talents?

^Wi> when a man does wrong, S>C>, to concentrate your mind.

qjC^, he does not mind or care about. ^J^^ht when young.

^, ridicule ; derision. '^^^> ii^ver returns.

W#j the extravagant. 5R^^, beautiful clouds ; variegated

ifB^JE., they are always in want. clouds.

3!3[*^tt;, they have something to spare. M^, ephemeral ; inconstant.

•^, if you are willing.

^^n m ^-tt ^>m ^^m w*# n^

^0^0^^^ ^oiHo^^ ^^^^mM SI M,^^ m^MS nm^. M.R S A 11 '^^-

zm^ z±mo^r^^^'

LESSON XXXI SH+-M
Passengers, ^'§ ; ^§ Directs the whirlwind, MI^Bt
Silent, Bir^M^; liP^ftg- Encountered, if J aS; 5!

Filled with apprehension, fS^^fi; Commencement, ^§^; PrKS

i^lSSti Heightened, Uj] ; til

What the extent, ^fnj^^ ; |>:^^-f5J Suddenness, ;S*Jsirti^
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Terminate, ^^; }&i\:', m^
Questions which rose in my mind,

Answers, ii^; IT;f^#

This knowledge, ^njib#

Him, Ji#; %^
Guides the storm, ^fEil

Darkness,

Confusion, ?^EB5iL
Continued to blow, |fnjc ; U^C^M.
Enjoyed, ^^ ; ^^
Apart from its dangers, [^^^l^fw^h
Would be worth a voyage, ;^;ii—K^

[Continued.]

though silent,The passengers, though silent, were filled ivith

apprehension. What the extent of the danger, and

how all this would terminate, were questions which

rose in my own mind, although I was unconscious of

fear or trepidation. But to such questions there are

no answers, for this knowledge resides only with Him
who ^'guides the storm and directs the whirhvindy

We had encountered, as yet, only the commence-

ment of the gale, whose terrors had been heightened

by its suddenness, by the darkness, and by the con-

fusion.

It continued to bloto furiously for twenty-four

hours; so that during the whole day I enjoyed a view,

which apart from its dangers, would be worth a voyage

across the Atlantic.

LESSON XXXIL '^H+r:

jil1^» to escape her creditors; to i^^, where .... was (indirect ques-

avoid being " dunned."

Bg.g, to enjoin, saying.

g^^, your mother (indirect dis-

course); my mother (direct dis-

course).

^, certain.

% , another day.

tion).

PX:t.i to imitate you; to follow your

example.

3^^, to be silent; to have nothing to

^^S, a proverb runs. [say.

^^, to learn to be good,

i^tl-, connot be accomplished.
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>^

LESSON XXXIII.

Captain, |t^^

Was stationed, ^^1:^5^; ^-^It^
Bay, v^if

Lagos, ii^m (l^^/^;f«
Galleons, ::^St^

Spanish, '^^^
Harbor, f^n
Sir, ^1.
Commanding in, ^^;7K^
Set sail, mfi l DfIUI

Admiral, TKfivJ^W

Steered for, Wi^\^
Took or destroyed, ^wmmi x^Mm

Sent for, ^g ; j^AS
Done a great service, ^^$(;
Shoot, 11^
Ordered, ^^
Quitted, Ugl
Unworthy to serve, Z^^^^-^; r^fC^

Navy, rm mmw:
To risk my life, W^i ^E0^

A Gallant Captain.

In the reign of Queen Anne Captain Hardy was

stationed in Lagos Bay. He heard that some Spanish

galleons had lately arrived in the harbor of Vigo, and

that they were protected by seventeen men-of-war. Sir

George Rooke was then commanding in the Mediter-

ranean, and Captain Hardy immediately set sail to

tell him. The Admiral steered for Vigo, and tooh or

destroyed the whole fleet. After the battle, Sir George

sent for Captain Hardy, and said to him, ^'You have

done a great service to your Queen and country, but I
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could shoot you here and now, because you quitted

Lagos Bay, though you, were ordered to stay there."

The captain replied, "I should be univorthy to serve in

the navy, if I were unwilling to risk my life for the

honour and glory of England."

LESSON XXXIV. m^+mm
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Slip> 1^# Presented, M> 8t

Living, ^^ ; m^ZM Reward, ^
Weep, f^5^ Honesty, ItSK

'

Appeared, {U^

A woodman was working beside a deep river when

his axe slipped and fell into the water. As his axe

was his living, he was sorry to lose it, and sat on the

bank to weep. Mercury, hearing his cries, appeared to

him, and finding what was the matter, dived, and

brought up an axe of gold. "Is this the one which

you lost?" asked the god. "No," said the woodman.

Then the god dived a second time, and brought up a

silver axe, and asked if that was the one. The wood-

man again answered, "No." So Mercury dived a

third time, and then he brought up the axe which

had been lost. "That is mine," cried the woodman
joyfully. The god gave it to him, and presented him

with the other two as a reward for his honesty.

LESSON XXXVL |gH + /^

II, to follow ; to be engaged in. ^ . . . ^» to cultivate.

^to weed, ^ . . . =g, to raise,

^,^^obe soaked; to be wet to the ^ :^, to require nothing ; to beg

skin. nothins;.

^, to be besmeared. |^1i:*|5l<, not depending on others

•pXfi, we may say; may be regarded as. for support.

^ ^^, none are more, litM, if the eart,h had no,

^nJ-Ql', why is this so ? What do we ^"f, the world.

Diean? lli;A, the subject.
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^^ m M m ti^»^M nj Hi pj^^ jft"^

^o5^-Ac^ -^ WX Iff «-M fr ft
T-fe 7^ ^ ^ ffii ^i ^ .a s

LESSON XXXVII. m^ + 'tn

Great travellers, #i^fi^^# iJ^^Z In pairs, M ; ^M
2g^. Some, /fr±

' To bring up, ^W^ In the air, 5gj^

Young, }^y^ Descending, ^1^
Long voyages, ^^l &t^ Short periods, ^Si^-; >1^0^

Instinct, JiJF^'j 5^'It Less able to endure, ;j>i^ ; ;^# ; ;f:^

Lose their way, ]^^ Make their way, ff f^ ; ^ji ; p^^iifr ;

North Temperate Zone, ^r^M', ^^ "i"^

Autumn, ^U; ^^. [^. Aquatic, 7]^

Same direction, ^^[^ Partly . . . partly, ^ . . . ;^ ;
^i . . . 45

Return, I'll ; 5- li ; m Fly, ?|| ; ^ ; ^m
Welcome signs, it'A'f M'm

Birds are great travellers. Many, after they have

brought up their young to take care of themselves,

undertake voyages which are sometimes very long.

They are guided by an instinct, which we find it

difficult to understand, and they never lose their way.

In this, tlie North Temperate Zone, tliey set out

every autumn about the same date, always in the saone

direction, and their return is one of the welcome signs

of spring.
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Some fly in pairs, and others in flocks; some by

day, others by night ; some high in the air, descending

only occasionally and for short periods, while others,

less able to endure long flights, malce their way from tree

to tree and forest to forest. Aquatic birds make their

way partly by flying and partly by swimming.

LESSON XXXVIII. ^H+ AH

a longan tree. "g, vine,

fij, on one side. l^^i., God ; our Creator; Providence.

0^5,, a melon patch. M^^^W^j just when he was enjoying

^, bear. himself.

^, nut. IISI, to be awakened with a start.

irpiR, to sleep on one's back; to sleep PF^'PX)a:^» would not be en-

"with the face upward. dangered?

)k.m I? H ^ T M^m ± iz i*M^^
^ m ^oB.X m.lfj-^ AS\ i^ MAX
^ ±
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A§, usual, B^tt ; faW started to its feet, ^^^^
Threw itself down, jgg\; Qt;^ Live among, TbI^

There came along, ^^^M > ^^liTi^ More than half, ;pjL^ ; ®4-

Who, ilt^\ ; Jibt^^ Apparently, ilj( ; ^|%fl?l ; j?®f^

Hunter by pursuit, mWiM^ ; mWM^ Instinctively, X^^^y fe^c^

0/16 morning a tame /a-w;?!, after gambolling about

as usual until weary, threw itselfdown in the sunshine at

the feet of one of its friends on the steps of a store.

There came along a countryman, who for several years

had been a hunter by pursuit^ and who still kept several

dogs. One of his hounds came to the village with him

on this occasion. The dog, as he approached the spot

where the faAvn lay, suddenly stopped. The little

animal saw him and started to its feet. It had lived more

than half its life among the dogs of the village, and had

apparently lost all fear of them; but it seemed to know
instinctively that an enemy was at hand.

LESSON XL. Igizg + H

5^1^, heavens ; celestial "bodies. ^, as to.

%, brilliant; sparkling. U^Wf:t.t to estimate the length

j^^, telescope. of time to journey there,

^^ij, to examine; to inspect. X) period.

:, it is quite difficult; it is not easy. ^, we pass through.

'0^, millions. U^, the most distant.

,

f^, with regard to ; concerning ; as to. :^, some.

M^7 to be at a great distance from. #, whether; as to whether,

|i, speck.
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'^^ ^^

incite

Bo

o;i

It-

- ;^ iK m^m ffi 11-^ w ^
M-^ A M IS- ^ m-S'/h A f^

M.tn'mmz Mi m<

m m R m^ ^

^ ^ M M- it-
M m. mo "F- #,

LESSON XLI. i^ra + n

Oysters, ^
In the dajs, ^ ; jj^ . . . . . ±^
People, 1^ ; AK
To travel, igfx; ^^f^

On horseback, ^j^
Gentleman, ±\; if-fA
Inn, -j^r^

Finding, ^
Sitting round @^
Many, #^

Hostler, )i4,i#j^^
To give his horse, M^,i^
Asked, |ip%0;iip0;|*H
Your horse, -^ .i ; ^m±^
Try him, ^:t
Was cleared, —

^

Had a choice, f^M;f,iJ|

Very well, #
Then, ^J^

The Horse and the Oysters.

In' the days when people often liad to travel on

horseback, a gentleman came one very cold evening

into an inn at Chelmsford. Finding so mavy persons
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sitting round the fire that he could not get near it,

lie told the hostler to give his horse a peck of oysters.

'*Will your horse eat oysters, sir.?" asked the hostler.

*'Try him,'^ was the answer. Everyone ran to see

the wonder, the fireside was cleared, and the gentle-

man had a choice of seats. Soon the hostler came

back, and said that the horse would not eat the

oysters. " Very well/' replied the gentleman, **I must

eat them myself, then,''

LESSON XLII. ^m + -

^M^ij ignorant; uninstructed. ^^M.^-^) o^^e kind of planet.

/C^^, not often ; rarely; seldom. JQ^^, " fire and sword."

li^-\i, spirits and genii ; supernatural U.f^, let us a&k.

agencies. >LA, when men.

i^, caused ; brought about. —•fa , once leiieve.

^, for instance. iij.fj??, to be disheartened; to be de

^'gip, the god of thunder. prived of hope or spirits.

HMj ^ comet. M:t, to beware of this.

m Mom ffr M.'^- Mi M.4^-Z -1^4^ m-Z
ri: t5># 2h^ fir n^.z^m It m^^zr^
?«. m ¥o^ ji&.iu -mo'mom^ a>"st

zt m m^-mm m ^n^n
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LESSON XLIII. ^ra + H

More than half, ^Wil^^ Mountain, ^^^
North America, 4ti<ISM ; ^t^^MM^U Cliff, mMt

Southern States, §^f^^^ Brightest sunshine, ^^Vjl^^

Mexico, M^HIf Cavern, ^,){^

West Indies, WmWiM Inhabit, B I^Ml ^^MM
Biazi^, 2,^i Land and water, y}^^

Pass, ^;-M;M Never to cease flying, i^^::^,i»

Are...everywhere,^^"g';t;jiittj^2; Touch, f^

Frozen, ^;^|c Active, M^
Plain, 2p]g In solitude, ^Mi MtB

Prairie, :^.c|fe ; y^M'Z^ Pursue the course, :^^^; 'M^^
Marsh, '^[^^ Adapted, ^^ ', @E^

Valley, m^l^^ Adapted by nature, nt.m'^

More than half the birds of North America fly to

the Southern States^ Mexico j West Indies, or Brazil, where

they pass the winter. Birds are almost everywhere—
in the frozen as well as in the temperate zones, and

in the tropical forests; on plain and prairie, desert

and marsh; on hill and in valley; on mountain and

cliff; in the brightest sunshine and in the darkest cavern.

They inhabit the air, land, and water.

Some never fly, while others seem never to cease

flying; some are always on the ground, while others

are never seen to touch it; some are so active that their

wings can not be seen when in rapid motion, while

others stand or sit in solitude as motionless as a stone.

All, however, choose the place diiidi pursue the course to

which they are hy nature adapted.
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LESSON XLIV, ^izg + izg

29

#5^B3f» in the Feudal Age of China.

^^, his height was J he was ....

tail,

^jjif , to be fond of good manners.

oIt^, Minister of Justice.

Sifij, subsequently,

fir, to become an official ; to enter

IDublic service.

fSu, to stop ; to prohibit from entering,

;^J^, to misgovern; to misrule.

^%: in great confusion, or disorder,

or anarchy.

M, his teaching; his principles > his

philosophy,

ig, to retire'; to withdraw,

fir, to collect and arrange j to edit ; ta

revise.

E^, the Book of Odes.

~^, the Book of History; the Classic

of Historical Document?,

B^', disciples: pupils.

^M, as many as.

^, at the age of.

iC>K, to grieve ; to mourn.

# #*ia-iS-?L B# n m m e*^ ^o4

7l4 Smmtin M 111^ i&^ s

A A Pfoft-
iir?L

#^A

K

LES^ION XLV. ^ra + 5i

Tools, urn; a*.
Beginnings, ^:$^ ; ^^
Primitive, M^^'>W^t.
Could be done, ff^]^^', %^M
Felling, -tfe;|lf

Process, :;^?$;Xm

Far gone in decay, X^^^Vm^U^

Great step in advance, :;^ji^
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Would occupy, g.'^i ;
^ij^ Art of working in metals, i^J^^^.^M

Destructive action, ^^±^] j ^f?fe Especially, ^-Ml?^

±.:^J One, -It-

Fashioned and made, ^|^ Few, ^|f
Hewing out of a boat, iglj^^KMvl I M^K Sharp edge, fIjp

^1^. Keeping it^ mXM^M

Tools
J
like everything else, had small beginnings.

With the primitive stone-hammer and chisel very

little could he done. The felling of a tree woidd occupy

a workman a month, unless helped by the destructive

action of fire. Dwellings could not be built, the soil

could not be tilled, clothes could not he fashioned and

made, and the hewing out of a boat was so tedious a

process that the wood must have been /ar gone in decay

before it could be launched. It was a great step in.

advance to discover the art of working in metals, more

especially in steel, one of the few metals capable of

taking a sharp edge and keeping it.

LESSON xLvi. mm + ^m

iM.^: education. |j^, when compared.

5^, England. ^Wi^, reason why.

^, France. ^^H\h with what tliey know.

^, Germany. 'Pf^'^, not only.

"Ji:, The United States of America. X, mechanics.

W.^M^> know how to read and write, tl. to improve.

M ' • ' ' Mf the more .... the more. ^, trades; vocations; profes&iona.
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tb g| ^ M A>^-§MoM^

^ z:^ IS ®: * A

^ 1:

mm

zz

LESSON XLVII. ra + 'faS

Mixed Court, ^t^W; irWH
Case, m
Complainant, j^^; ^^.;
Contractor, fj£§;K ; ^K^i^K

Inst., i^n ; ikB
Defendant, 7^'^

Called at, M;?&;ll
Some people, ^A > ^likA

See him, ^|i®
Building-work, ^,1;^^

Seized, ^*;i|fLft

SiazS, mm
Demanded, ^^
For his release, t^itl^U

Could not pay the money, ^t6^|j|;#

Bamboo shed, itM
In the charge of, W-Pf', ^^
The next day, ^HJ3 H ; =>: 9
Rive: at Woosung, ^'MU':t.tL

Stone round his neck, B^I^M

A Mixed Court Case.

The complainant was a contractor doing a small

business. On the 16th inst.j the defendants called at the

complainant's house and told him that some people

vvished to see him about some building-work in the

North Soochow Road. He went to the place mention-

ed.,, and immediately on getting outside the settlement

limits., he was seized by six men, the defendants, now

Place mentioned, iJi;!g±

Settlement limits,
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in court. He was first taken to a village at Sinza,

where the defendants demanded six dollars for his

release. He could not pay the money, and was rer)ioved>

to another village seven li away, where he was placed

in a bamboo shed in the charge of two men. The next

day, the defendants called on the complainant's wife,

and informed her that her husband had been seized

by robbers, who demanded $100 for his release. If

the money be not forthcoming, her husband would
be thrown into the river at Woosung, with a st07ie round

his necJc,

LESSON XLVIII. ^izg + Aa

Igf, to encourage ; to inspire.

ii^, to advance in virtue.

^, to discern ; to distinguish between

;

to discriminate.

J^g, or noj or not.

tl, by watching; by examining.

MWCy sincerely respectful.

"pX^U, you can perceive, or tell, or find

out.

^t, fable.

3^^7S, roses.

^, wise and virtuous.

Xl^i after some time.

tS^. to associate; to commingle.

ig, it is true ; indeed ; certainly.

^, to benefit ; to be of advantage.

7^, to be intimate with.

3J^9, each other; one another.

^, to remonstrate with.

nm^m ]^ i^ -^ ^ it ^ tg iit ^ ^^m

M-X PMBoMm MM^^n X^Mm:k
S4g ^ jH: ^- s mM tg # M it m ^-
W-^ ^ M # K !t mM -tilo# ^ - g*
^w^m 'M m m m /^ m-^. a ^ «o0.

Bm "BT ^ n.m
e mm
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LESSON XLIX. ^lzg + ;fLM

Universally recognized, ^^MMJ^

Necessity, M^M '> tm^"^ '» M^M;t^
Blind the eyes, ^'^^^t

Stronger evidence, K^MI^W.^
Sir Robert Hart, W^M"^^^
Is the author of, |ij jlfc ^- j g|jlfc. . .#
Propositions, ^-; f^jg^

Perfectly acceptable, ^^pT^^J tcH

Government, ^^ ; ^'^
Lottery, %^^
Column, H
We, m%
Plea, -mEJJl^; -^^^
In favor of. ;i^'^
Out of respect, g^^li; %^'^
Dissent, ^1,1^,^ ; itl.^'®
A century ago, "^^'^j; —^"^u

Disastrous to, ~X^; M^^'AWi^

A Government Lottery,

In another cohimn, we print a j9?ea that has been

sent us, in favor of a government lottery. While we
print it out of respect for the source from which it

comes, we entirely dissent from it. It is precisely the

government lotteries of a century ago that were so

disastrous to England. Their harmfulness is universally

recognized, though necessity sometimes blinds the eyes

of government to their undoubted danger. We
should require much stronger evidence to believe that

Sir Robert Hart is the author of such a scheme, as we

know there are other propositions perfectly acceptable.

LESSON L. 5: +

^^^M^i it is most- extensively >^, dippers; ladles.

X3roduced in.

j^^llJ, Australia.

^, to be hammered.

^, drawn.

^, nature.

/fe^, to tarnish ; to oxidize.

^^, verdigris.

tK rT, must not.

m, boilers ; caldrons.

J5!|, to rub and polish.

^% to amalgamate.

^, tin.

g'^, bronze or bell-metal.

eiS, zinc.

t^^f brass.

^, sonorous or musical stonea.

W} pure.

Bj/fl, serviceable.
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;t m m^% m
'^i^ -^ ^^' BKl

MM la ^ li i% m \^.%mn iioB :^

pT^^^-^.^i^ ^-fcJJ^ ^^ fr^M

^o.^^ '^ ^om ^.^^ m^o oi^^^
aU1^ ^ AA 1^ ^^-
i^^M *^ 11- Po ill ^o^-
ii*

LESSON LI. 3L + -

Columbus, If1^:^

Beheld, gBf
New World, ir1M:^; MSi^liJilB

As the day dawned, ^B^^^bliJ

In extent, ^-^
Trees, jS^'^^g©

Continuous, ^IHfiib
Uncultivated, ^IfJIM; J^l
Populous, K^TM'y Kmni^
Issuing from, 0IH1 i ^iij

Gazing, ?i@ ; jtiM

Attitudes and gestures, ?f^t^^|5

Lost in astonishment, @i^P;S:; H^.

Made signals, ^gjf ; ih^
Manned and armed, mmy^^WM.'^Wi
Attired, ^; ^
Royal standard, t^5§

Followed, mm^'-^
With, iJjl^

It was on Friday morning, the 12tli of October,

that Columbus first beheld the Neiv World, As the day

dawned, he saw before him a level island, several

leagues in extent, and covered with trees like a continu-

ous orchard. Though apparently uncuUivatedj it was

populmis; for the inhabitants were seen issuing from
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all parts of the woods, and running to the shore. As

they stood gazing at the ships, they seemed by their

attitudes and gestures to be lost in astonishment, Co-

lumbus made signals for the ships to cast anchor, and

the boats to be manned and armed. He entered his

own boat richly attired in scarlet, and holding the

royal standard; two other boats followed^ ivith the cap-

tains and other officers.

LESSON LII. 2: +

/f?^n. hut they do not know.

3^?5?» space.

j^, myriads.

gf, may be reckoned.

Rg7j"il3, three-fourthg.

Jlil+S5:> niay be counted by tens.

?iH', continents.

tLM, Kiangsu.

W^tL, Sungkiang.

J:^^, Shanghai.

^, province.

^, prefecture.

l^, district ; m^agiatracy.

?«'# m ^oB ii @ m Jt ^ 5n 1^^ ii

nzm ^ ^ Ho^ Si -t iin ^-n Jf

-b j^ z: m ia

151-

PR

/J-

SiHo ^
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LESSON LIII. ^S + H^

I wonder, ^X^^ Ask, |j^f^

Kangaroo, ]gt^^; III^E) Which mean'.s, :t iP > ^MM
Captain Cook, ^t^;f^±; ^^i^M Australian lingo, ^^, ^m±U
Discovered, :^|;i-; UM. Understand, M'f ^WU
Australia, -^X^mM^m^iH) Well, 1^

Natives, ±-t ; ±^ Please sir, ^;;^A
Holding in his hand, ^^ Black party, ^\
Boat's crew, —^^/Jc^ Ever since, ^lit; ^iiblS

Boatswain
, y}^^^; yK^m^ S Has kept, yf:^ ; #

I wonder if many people know the origin of the

name kangaroo f When Captain Goolc first discovered

Australia, he saw some natives on the sliore, one of

them holding a dead animal in his hand.

The captain sent a hoafs crew on shore to pur-

chase the animal, and finding, on receiving it, that it

was a beast quite new to him, he sent the hoatswain

back to ash the natives its name. '' What do you

call this animal?^' said the sailor to the native. The

native shook his head and answered, "Kangaroo,"

which means in Australian lingo, "I don't understand.''^

When the sailor returned to the ship, the captain

said, " Well, and what's the name of the animal ?

"

^'Please sir, the black party says it's a kangaroo." The

beast has kept the name ever since.

LESSON Liv. m^+mm

f^,i„ work and rest. iltlf , energy and spirits,

\^, when the sun rises, ^g\, sound asleep.
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jE#:, proper rule of action.

^|H, a:e still in bed J have not

risen,

Bh^> to sing ditties,

R^„ acres.

^^, late at night.

M^f restaurants.

^^, to enjoy a long life; to enjoy-

longevity.

^, short-lived; to die young.

^^, for no other reason.

B^TnW'.t sunshine and fresh air,

^^, to support life; to nourish life.

mm-

m ^.

'A.

m

#

,^oWc ^ ^ ^ M Jib ^ ,^

ZZ
A.A.

'hS'

M M

^ ^ojS iff m.
'A. ^ ^

Bi*A.

^ Fa

m
s

m .%'

a
A

A

LESSON LV. S + S

Country maid, i^fi^ ; Mic
Was walking, #.^ ; ^-^
To sell milk, mW%tk
Pitcher, ^; ft

On her head, T^Ji; ;j[feK7l±

Went along, MMiiB^i iRlBuMfr

Sdid to herself, iv^»4^0

Buy, M; It

Cannot fail, ::f:t^:^;^i^.

Ready for market, ^f^±V^
Just when, ig^
Poultry, m^
Gown, ^
Fair, mt
Dance, JE#^^
Turn from each, '^:tM
With a toss of the head, IpI"§"; j^BM

Could not help, '|f;;j:^^

Sweethearts, tfA
A country maid was walking to the town ^o sell

some mi^^, which she carried in a pitcher on her head.

As she m^^ii alongf she said to herself, "/have already
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fifty eggs at home; with the money which 1 get fol*

my milk I will buy fifty more. These hundred eggs

cannot fail to bring me at least eighty chickens.

These chickens will be ready for market just when

poultry is highest, so that they will sell for a good

sum. With the money I will buy me a new goum,

and when I wear it at the /air, the young fellows will

want to dance with me, but I will turn from each with

a toss of the head.'' As she said these words, she could

not help giving her head a toss, w^hen down came
pitcher, milk, eggs, poultry, gown, sweethearts, and all.

Count not your chickens before they are hatched.

LESSON LVI. 5 + ^

?^^, to beware of deception ; to

refrain from falsehood.

f^, to deceive.

IH;^, to raise a laugh.

WS, do not say.

^, to involve; to partake of.

^j^, exaggeration ; recklessness.

m§, The Book of Rites.

^, to enjoin ; to warn.

^ JIU ^> indeed, there is much

reason in this saying.

=^, once upon a time.

SIM, "a wolf! a wolf!"

•^g^, impudent; mischievous.

^S, on tiptoe.

fT, how.

WW.) you fellows; you people.

—
-I^SfJa^, to disperse without further

ado.

^fpj, shortly; subsequently.

MM} old tricks ; old way of acting.

ji^'Jt, beacon fires.

^, kingdom.

It^j vassals; feudal barons.

it^]>, the seriousness of results.

—^, the same ; identical ; similar.
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/J-m ^ ^ ft M^4^ M-ft B 4r J>i-ff.-A ?l5c'

SI m-M ^ It ^ fcl J£*M # ^ ao0.t#-i£^
yMM^0. m M ^ m.-JL.v^.n- m.
M M m s wcm -^m m mA±

rifn -^ fi W"

^

^<

-M- #f|o

J£

LESSON LVII. 5: + -fc

Persian fleet, ^^7jcgip In single encounters, %^U.'^ \ isl—

Greeks, ^5f!i;gA ^—
Seized with terror, i^', ili^lillJS Overpowering, ;^; g^

Pushed backward, ]^% \ I^^sl^ Once .... prevailed, l^itliSS

Towards, *§;[»;; ^ The number.-, ^ ; ±1^
No possibility of retreat, ^IfnTii ; MRuin, iaJ5§; ^PI;^®

Beaten and disabled, fl4;jhll^ll±.i^

Coming into action, jiJ^CJ %,%

Presently, 5g|g;>^Jir^

Gained heart, ^i; gi«fl:

Vessel crashed against vessel, fig!^ By sunset, j^j^ii?^^

"S^m ; ^ims Battle, i^^jf ; ^m.
Closed, iS ; i^gj

The Persian fleet advanced, and tlie Greeks, seized

with terror^ pushed backwards towards the shore. But

there was. 7io possibility of retreat, and they presently
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gained heart and advanced. The fleets closed. Vessel

crashed against vessel. In single encounters, the ships

and crews of Greece were seen overpowering their an-

tagonists ; and when once the Greeks prevailed, the

numbers of the Persian ships were their ruin. They
were jammed together in the narrow space. Beaten

and disabled ships prevented others from coming into

action. Two hundred were destroyed, and the rest to

escape ruin fled out of the straits. By sunset the battle

was over.

LESSON LVIIL ^S + A

I,
non-plused ; confounded ; puz- ^, to argue against; to dispute; to

zled, criticise,

n^, to argue; to debate ; to dispute. ^%, that which is far.

H^I^B^, at noon; in the middle of ^^, a wooden dish or bowl; a platter.

the day. ^^j to feel hot water ; to be scalded.

^ • . . —, One . . . the other ; the 1st ^, who.

• . .the 2nd, ^^^, the fellow from East Lu.

fifc:^^, don't we say ?

11 ?L ^ ^ - n^^ - B -^A -^% ?L

I? ^M ^.2, i&MB. a * a m
^M m^m 0.^ ^n H n xn a^

is m^tn B ± man mm.B ^

W lit ^ :^-ifn m.. * PbI
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LESSON LIX. m^-t^l^

Gentleman, dbA Manifest unwillingness, ^^M:t.:^Wi
Postman, ^^; igfg# As soon as, ^ . . . jp ; —m '^

Deliver to, ^m J n± Wasted, ;g-^^7jt ; ^^
Turned it over, JXM ^s ^^^ ^9 she was concerned, ^^tk
She, ti^ ; jibJi ±; j^n.m'^mtk
Postage, i^-^ Sheet was blank, Q^
Shilling, —5fc^ Agreement, |T^
Was from, J^^ All went well, W^zp^
In spite of, y[:,M ^ quarter, —

^

A gentleman was once walking through the coun-

try, when he saw the postman deliver a letter to a

woman at a cottage door. The woman turned it over

and examined it, and then returned it, saying she could

not pay the postagej which was a shilling. Hearing

the letter was from her brother, the gentleman paid

the postage, in spite of the manifest unwillingness of

the woman. As soon as the postman was out of sight,

she showed the gentleman how his money had been

wasted, as far as she was concerned. The sheet was

blank. There was an agreement between her brother

and herself that as long as all went well with him he

should send a blank sheet in this way once a quarter.

LESSON LX. Sg :^ +

^^M> George Washington. Wi%i to be afraid ; to hesitate.

^%\\^, the United States of America, g 9, to confess ; to acknowledge.

^Ig3;ti, founder; father. fgjS^ liT:g, can be equal

Ijf , few; some not. in value to ?

^, some one ; some person. l§tB> the Book of Rites.
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%^M:i to play with } as a play thing. ^, meaning.

iH, George. ^fi, to lie.

]^, in fun; playfully. #l^> wise in teaching; wise in in-

T^, at first. structing.

^p ^oVi ii4i 3(1 BM ^oX m .^^ # m

* m 4- ^w m-

^ m:^-z 7j m^m ®*^ z-

m^
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age. He found, however, an aviple compensation in

his love of natural history. He was but eight years

old when, at his urgent request, his father built for

him a small museum. He set to work to arrange it

on a scientific system- of classification, and appointed his

sister to act as its curator. Every flower, or weed, or

strange pebble, or unusual shell that his playmates

brought to amuse the invalid on his couch, was duly

examined, named, and consigned to its proper shelf.

LESSON LXII. ^>^+z:

^Jl , myself ; my own person. ita^'^i^, to boast or brag shamelessly.

;^]!f^, to obtain food from; to derive j^^^, if be strong.

sustenance from. jCs aim ; object.

^, to grow old. iu" , to establish their character.

^^;^^|?, our mother country ; our % p , some futura day.

native land. 1^^, to be both glorified or honored

m.:t D°n^>L ^M i|] f^ S -tiio:^-^^^'

m KM ^ 4^ fT m iff ^ m.& m m
^ ^ m.V) m .s Z4¥r- ^^^ '^\w

m m B4'i] mM w ^^m mo^- h- m

m*@ M !^^ ^ 5s<* iff*^o m if m.
'^--^ w m m%\^mm ^^^: ^.

5S Li] i- Z H, n^^^^-
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LESSON LXIII. ^p^ + H

Delusion, ^^jr^; iOiH At the time,

Public mind, A*C> Corresponding weakness,

Physicians, ^M Sacred or profane literature,

Encourage, ^fi; IJ^H From his birth, ^{U^J|&

To the effect, ||; ipff Crack shots, #lt#;$l^^>2r>tt»±^^
Intoxicating drinks, gS?S Total abstainers, j^tS^AP* WJ:^
Give strength to the weak, ||||^?S WifesI

Act on, -^...:t,^fj Victorious in competition, ;#^igf»0

Whip or spur, mM Alcohol, W.M \ U^1t%
Energy, '-^t^ Steadiness of aim, ^%±M^'^.%

A delusion prevails in the public mind, which

some physicians encourage^ to the effect that intoxicating

drinks give strength to the weah. They only act on the

frame of man as a whip or spur acts on a horse. They

cause increased energy at the time^ but this is followed

by corresponding weakness afterwards. Samson, the

strongest man of whom we read either in sacred or

profane literature ^ took no strong drink from his birth.

Several of our cracJc shots have been total abstainers,—
victorious in competition because alcohol had not injured

the steadiness of their aim.

LESSON Lxiv. m^-^mm

^,®, I ought to remember or reflect. ^, merit.

^-, to be delegated or entrusted j||, fault; demerit.

with, M^J^j it is no concern of my teacher.

|[ij=, it has been previously said; M^, to be glad over it.

we have said. i^jlt^^Cs to keep this in mind ; to re-

^_, how then. member.

R^^'^j no parents do not ; all f^, still
;
yet; how can we.

parents. iS, bear.

5^, now. 5i, disobey.
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m ]^cMo?ff #^^. *-"5j 3e ^%^ lie tfc sf

Jit* w z anj ^o^' ^oZ xwLXi>j^

>ii^> «*li 5!q -i^ ^ ;i 1^ ta W

•s.' ?^ ^ ii- BHi 5to% fe ti ;^

LESSON LXV. ^7^ + S^

Vultures, J^ Makes his appearance, HEg
Handsome, ^UWMt His majesty, {fBE

Kegal honors, ^^ZW^ Satisfy, M ; IS; ^
Fact bfyond all dispute, yf^'j^^^Z'^ ; Eoyal stomach, i^^
^nim^'% Choicest bits, gr^

Carrio)., l^^ Retires to, E|^
Draw together, *MWi » 9M In crowds, ^^ j ^jUil^
Common vultures, ^;t±!l; ^^:t!l Leavings, ^jf
Retire, i^;^; W^

The king of the vultures is very handsome^ and

seems to be the only bird which claims regal honors

frorm a surrounding tribe. It is a /ac^ beyond all dis-

pute that when the smell of carrion has drawn together

hundreds of the common vultures^ they all retire i^rora

the carcass as soon as the king of the vultures makes

his appearance. When his majesty has satisfied the

cravings of his royal stomach with the choicest bits from
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the ln6st corrupted parts, he generally retires to a

neighboring tree, and then the common vultures

return in crowds to gobble down bis leavings.

Jt- ^BLESSON LXVI. §^ ^ + >^

If, passion ; feelings. ^, to clasp ; to hold.

!^IM, animals ; brute creation. ^j^, luridly ; fiercely.

^, to build a nest. ^J-, its young.

jE, exactly; just. Bf., ah!so!

MWlKlf, to rear a brood; to raise #?|±jCs the desire to be a filial son.

fledgelings. ^^, cannot but ; cannot possibly not.

^Xi)lf fire; conflagration. vS#^, spontaneously; involuntarily.

^'itm-ifio^ MM mm lE-^ yf x^
m^^ m & iK m M iK 'Ailm4%.
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Rumblings and r.ratterings in the Extinguished, ^i^
distance, tec^^^ Menacing little outbreak of fire, ^fj\

A job half-done, ^^t«;ig^ ±5^; ?a^B<^]to

Have done their best, ^/f.^i]Ji^& Free from smoke, M—B^:t'J<M

mm Pushing on, mm— :^^mfj
Patch up peace, 5^^X^

' The Germans in Shantung.

The storm has not entirely passed away with the

signature of the Peace Protocol, and there are still

rumblings and mutterings in the distance. It must

be so. A job half-done is sure to want doing again.

The foreign ministers at Peking have done their best,

but they have had to patch up peace, without remov-

ing the causes of the war, or getting adequate guarantees

against its recurrence. The fire has been smothered for

a time but not extinguished. There is a menacing little

outbreak offire in Shantung, which has hitherto been

free even from smoke. The Germans have been pi'slt-

ing on their railway ; it has reached Kaomi and soon

will be at Weihsien,

LESSON LXVIII. ^7^ +

A

i?]^;i'l>) emulation; honorable 0-^.;^'Cs envy; jealousy.

rivalry. ADIf* others are diligent.

f^, out of. 511, to advance.

^t&, the abilities. ii, to recede.

n#, of the two. ^A. to grudge others ; to regard

I^H^, to distinguish; to differ- others with ill-will.

entiate. ^-iir^i^-'Jc, to be unable to acquire

iO, for instance. learning; to be unable to become a

^, to admire. good scholar.

Mlt, to excel; to surpass. "pj", should; ought; must.
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T> .§. m f&oA^M ^^M^n tw-m.^ '^^n

^c>ii^ ^^:^5 fc ^ :#>$jc a a :t B^-m m
'^^^-;i A A Hi A :^^ ^ - l^o.gt B

m ^o^p ^ ^ « :t >ii^ ^ ^: - a-

LESSON LXIX. ^:^ + %m
Prince Chun, @|£5 Memorial monument, fBtt'.?^^

Ambassador, S^; ^^^^ Corresponding, m^; ffi@E

To express regret, ^^ l*atg±nt Deceased, ^#; ^;^g.
Chinese government, tf^^^ With an inscription, ^^',WiJti
To carry out the commission, jgfj Latin, ^T
^tt;t?P Chinese, mX

German ambassador, ^%^i^ Express, ^M
Announced, ^5)3; H^# Murder, t^^
Spot of the murder, j^^^

By an Imperial Edict of the 9th of June, Prince

Chun has been appointed Ambassador of H.M. the

Emperor of China, and in this capacity has been

commanded to express to H.M. the Emperor of Ger-

man}^ the regret of the Emperor of China and the

Chinese government for the death of the German Am-
bassador. Prince Chun has left Peking on the 13th of

July 0^ ^his year to carry out the commission entrusted

to him. The Chinese government has announced that

it will erect on the spot of the murder of the German
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Ambassador a memorial monument^ corresponding to the

rank of the deceased^ with an inscription in Latin,

German, and Chinese, which shall express the regret

of H.M. the Emperor of China for the murder done.

LESSON LXX. gg4: + IS

S6ll, our first parents ; Adam and ^% to break the commandment.

Eve. ^#, to labor,

JJflll, to sin ; fall (noun). ;^®, to propagate.

14, nature. 1Mb i
prophecy,

*gi|, Garden of Eden. ^1M:±, Sa\dor of the world.

^1^, forbidden fruit. Jg, tp point to; to refer to.

%±i^^, on pain of death. JfiJi^, Jesus.

^, thereupon; now. p^, to be conceived.

i7f^, to assume j to transform itself. :^^iclj^!ji5> Virgin Mary.

^^, to tempt.

3&^^ itt^^ >ra-M » ^ m..m.^m tt-p^

\ t=> \

LESSON LXXL ^-1: + -

Viceroy Yuan Shih-kai, ^^M ; ilL Yung Lu, ^,0

'UM^Mi Generalissimo, i^yt^^ \ ^W$M^
Peking, :lbm ; ^^1^ ^^ot as much as . . . as, %^ . . . . iJl

General Chiang, ^%^^ Prince Ching, m.U \ Itl^

Subordinate officials, ^"f Foreign Ministers, i^i^^fi^

fetation, ^^i^iiSi Provisional Government, §P^.^Pg
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Call on, ^U;m% Intends like . , , ^^^..

Superintendent of Northern Trade, Western methods, ^}ife

:imMm^^ Organized, m^-
Li Hung-Chang, ^^,^.

The new Viceroy Yuan Shih-hai reached PeMng
yesterday afternoon. General Chiang with all his

subordinate officials and over one thousand soldiers

was at the station to meet him. The officials of the

city were not present, as he must call on them first.

He takes the place of Li Hung-chang as Viceroy and

Superintendent of Northern Trade, and practically of

Yung Lu as Generalissimo. He was, however, received

Here not as much as Viceroy as general. To-day he

called on Prince Ching, He will call on the Foreign

Ministers, and try to induce them to give up the

Provisional Government at Tientsin, so that he may
establish his viceregal quarters in that place. He in-

tends like Viceroy Li to lay special emphasis on a

navy and army organized according to western methods.

LESSON Lxxn. |^4: + r;^

^A' ^'OW to be a man; human ^iC>, candid j fair; impartial.

conduct. ^^v\, imperious or overbearing, or

^, precepts ; maxims. ' dominating persons.

^, if one not; if you not. i?#, calm ; self-restrained.

Ei, to stand on the brink of. ^^E.» to control one's self.

^, meaning ; which is to say that. —^W, mankind ; others,

l^tw, to be subtle in apprehension. %, roof.

^, to be penned up; to be ham- J^HS) naturally he can be; as a mat-

pered. ter of course he will be.

^^^. to try odds; to contend for ^WCt to sqander; to waste.

superiority. *>l¥l^^) to accumulate property

^^^, to debate or argue about by honest and straight methods,

right and wrong,* to wrangle. X^t to be long enjoyed.
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^o^ m^ji m m # If^^'A Ei^A Wn^r^^

z^^^m m m a 'm^^m^t^ a mM m-

_»-» X-t. i-»-t» tiu* i=i^i. tit-l _nrj iTt-v -rtf-» .t* —r-^ ttl. r...« A 'As '

#:-A Jf -tHol' W iiio>ii^-A^^ ti ;g :i^

LESSON LXXIir. gg4:+HS6

Chinanfu, m^MM Bedroom, ^^
One effect, mk; ^M^ So far, ^^
H.E. Yuan, ^WM Unavailing. ^0; M/13

Increasing number, ^i}ulE^;^Sl!:Hit It is said, ^gS
Thefts and robbery, ^M±'^ Surveyor, j:MM
American missionary, $|U(-i: Military escort, §fj^

In his absence, W(,±]^^li-\ Interpreter, ^^A ; M^
Kansacked, ^^-^ Highway robbery, ?§^±:^ ; :i'b^||

Were at home, ^^ ^
Avoided, Z-X Frequent occurrence, ^^XM

A DisPArcii FROM Chinanfu.

One effectj either of the departure of II,L\ Yuan,

or of the approach of winter, has been an increasing

mimher of thefts and robbery in the neighborhood lately.

One night last week the house of an American

missionary was entered in his absence, when only his

wife and daughter vjere at home, and the entire house

ransaclced. The thieves carefully avoided the bedroom,

occupied by the lady and her daughter. Nearl}^ $300

worth of things were carried away. So far the search
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for the things and the effort to catch the thieves have

joth been unavailing. ' It is said that a German survey-

vr, who rather foolishly was travelling alone without

any military escort, had his interpreter robbed not far

from Chinanfu ; while highway rohhery of those, who
are unfortunate enough to have to travel after dark,

is of frequent occurrence all about the city.

LESSON LXXIV. ^ 4: + pg $1

^, to govern; to rule over. S^X^M^y to attend to matters per-

^MW] a resonant lute ', a sounding lute. sonally.

"T>^, to leave the hall; to go outside ^;^i|, I may be said ', my policy is.

of the house. 'ftA) to trust to otliers.

V'^, was peaceful, or quiet. IS, naturally.

^W., with the stars. ^, to have an eagy time j not to be

yf-S^f to rest not. . hurried.

m la-ffi ii^m ^ m m ^^m 5^.a m m^m-

LESSON Lxxv. m^ + ^m
Betaking themselves, ^tfe Send abroad, ^h^; ^^
Retreats, M That have occurred, f]f^^:t.

Place of safety, M^m^^^i iB^ Sable curtain, yt^mBl^mW^B
•ZB ; ¥^±t| Kneeling on, B

Erects his shed, ^Js > '^M ; MM Raises his soul, ^^
Breast of a turkey, »}<MM^ Protection, ^1^
Steak of venison, ^^ Sense of the Divine presence, ^5c=fe
Parchment-bound journal, ^&mM ^W£^ i M,Xi:P^^M>
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When evening approaches, and the birds are seen

hetaking themselves to their retreats, the traveller looks

for some ])lace of safety, erects his shed of green boughs,

kindles his fire, and prepares his meal. As perhaps

the breast of a turkey or a steak of venison sends its

delicious perfume abroad, he enters into his parchment-

bound journal the remarkable incidents and facts that

have occurred in the course of the day. Darkness has

now drawn her sable curtain over the scene ; his repast

is finished and kneeling on the earth, he raises his

soul to heave.
,
grateful for the protection that has been

granted to him, and for the sense of the divine presence

in this solitary place.

LESSON LXXVL 4: + r^

., a huge fish; a "whaler.'*

T', you.

:^^fl^;t, by what means did you,

indeed, capture it?

^, to cast.

—IS ±8^, a bream as bait.

!Scil4-ft. half a sucking pig.

CWB^j to sigh and say.

"^B^^, because he was greedy, he

died by the bait; or, the bait was

his ruin.

^M, to cherish rectitude ; to embrace

right principles.

^, official emolument ; money

PA mm iF ^*iE z-%h isi4i M.'M.m
K ± m s ti^m.ffi^T n^n b.% n
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LESSON LXXVIL m^^-izM

Work, XftJ ^iJ Memory, i£jC>

Is essential, T:j/r-'^SWLit^M ; Z^M'J^ Judgment, ^^iff;|i> ; ^^iC^

Health, Mmmm consult and obey, '^m±mm'^^^
Sluggard, M^^A Conscience, K^li^ > :^^>li>

Hale and strong, JsSfDtfcili/ Seared and silent, U^MW^
Muscle which is seldom strung, pjt Talents, Axj" i %^ [^
mm±Wm > mm:fm^.±fm^ Grow unwholesome, ^WM^ \

%^'^
Joint, itlff Gives way, ^M ; fr^
Mind, )C>^^;MS Torpor, ©|i& ; ?g^

IForA; is essential to our health. It is the indus-

trious man, not the sluggard^ that is hale and strong.

The muscle, which is seldom strung, shrinks ; the joint,

which is seldom moved, stiffens. And it is the same

with the mind. You must exercise your memory and

your judgment, if 3^ou wish these powers to be of use

to you.. You must consult and obey your conscience, if

vou would not have it become seared and silent.

However great your talents, they will shrink up, if

not called out by exercise and study. Just as water

when not running grows unwholesome, so the man or

boy, who gives way to sloth, soon sinks into tor'por of

both body and mind»

LESSON LXXVIII. ^^^ AU
^, to warn; to admonish; to caution. ^, to believe in omens and prognos-

^J, to invest with a domain; to tications.

grant a fief. pT:^^#> that may be long possessed.

%\\^, favorable property. |?, to decline.

^j^iWo to have a bad reputation; to |#, to beg or request to be given; to

be of evil report. ask for.

^, to be superstitious. '^9<.> to lose not; to remain in the

family.
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% I^H %o ^mm i^^itb m fk BM
z.m ^ m w- ^^ K*^ ^ ^^ ?^; 3^
M :^ ife M f<- W] M^^ ^^M, '^.^

^4fi-^ ^. :t- A ^ M « ^ij-^ij jK-

LESSON LXXIX. ^-t^ JhU

Wang W^n Shao, ^^M'y ^^'M Weak in will, ^MM!^
Outsider, p'A ^ ^hA Dall in apprehension, |^S^^#
Compare and contrast, >ffiJt|ictSi^SJI To maintain the golden mean, Hj^&,
Contrast is startling, ^rM^'^&m ^¥^^* a

A^^ Career, '^m 'y ^il ; ^^
His class and country, ^il^M Brilliant, %^ ; ^|^;

Man of determination, 1%AMBil Eminent, -^^

^1^ Liu K'wun-yi, ^^^M
Fearless in address, ^Al'^^it Insupportable pride, MA^t^'^,
Keen, intuitive perspicacity, Jii>it&^ Brag and tall talk, ?^|f;^'^

m-^'-mXUZmm Speak and say nothing, ^flTOMIHfc

Wa7ig Wen-Shao.

Every outsider^ like the Chinese themselves, will

naturally compare and contrast Wang W^n-shao with

the illustrious Li Hung-chang. Comparison there is

none : the contrast is startling. Li Hung-chang was a

7nan of determination
y
fearless in address, and of keen,

almost intuitive, "perspicacity. Wang, on the other

hand, is rather wealc in will, timid in disposition, and

dull in apprehension. He is a person who, more than

any other living Chinese statesman, tries to maintain

the golden mean. His career cannot be called brilliant
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like that of Yuan Shih-kai, nor eminent like that of

Liu K'wun-yi. He has none of that insupportcihle pride

so common to his class and country ^ none of that brag

and tall talk so common with those officials, who speak

and say nothing.

LESSON LXXX. S^ A +

j|^#, a messenger ', an envoy I an |S^, grass and grain ; foddsr.

" ambassador. ^'M, to clear the streets.

7f» catties; taels. Pjf^ffe, cannot escape from; cannot

6M> pieces of white jade. avoid.

I[|-, to engage ; to invite. ^, an officer of the rites. .

pfH, prime minister; minister of state. M^ flag ; banner.

^^M.i has one not seen ? Jtif , a common calf.

:ki^, Imperial ancestral temple. ^'MM.x^, to roam about with hens and

TL'i^, embroidered cloth. mice (to be free and independent),

^oSt^ft « m s m m m^z bm jtM

LESSON LXXXI. |g A + -

To keep quiet, 5SS ; J^jt ... S The knowing ones, m BRA J JS*t
EyS^ Threatening, ^,t.oTB;aeiiaj!S

Foochow, S'>M Masses, ;;fe^

Imperial Eiict, ±8; g Succes3,;jgV ; if"^

Stoppage, ffit Following suit, gt:/t;; JJSilBfi

Military competitions for degrees, By which means, igjlt; ®^
SW Eeactionarieg, «|HiSs ; 'I'SB
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High provincial authorities, ^(\i:ki Reform edict, |^.^J:it

^ In question, ib ; f^Jrt^Z

Apprehensive of riots, ^MM^'f M Repealed, BM
©I^^U^ Preparing for eventualities, rJfc^lS^

Quietly making preparations, ;^|S Combine forces, 3gjl^^j[j j ^^^^^
^t.Wm--^]} Disturbances, Ifj^; mi

To Keep the Turbulent Students Quiet.

A Foochow dispatch reports, owing to the recent

Imperial Edict commanding the stoppage of all military

competitions for degrees on the old plan, the high pro-

vincial authorities of Fukien, apprehensive of riots

throughout the whole province by the disappointed

military students, are quietly malcing preparations to

suppress them. The knowing ones consider affairs to

look very serious and threatening, as it is well-known

that the masses are with the students. The success of

one province against imperial authority will mean the

following suit of the other seventeen, by ivhich means

reactionaries are expecting to be able to get the reform

edict in question repealed. Provincial authorities are,

therefore, right in preparing for eventualities , and it is

reported that they all intend to combine forces to sup-

press all kinds of disturbances.

LESSON LXXXII. ^A+rl^

^^, Mencius. "rfj, a market.

55;, to be an orphan. H^> buying and selling and display-

^, to lodge ; to dwell. ing wares, (as a merchant).

i^, young (Mencius). ^'^^ District Confucian College.

to leap and to stamp, to f^^'fiS. to arrange sacrificial dishes.

build mounds and to bury things, ii^llIfexJS, how to bow, to yield the

(as at a funeral), way, to advance and to recede.

SKlfQ, lanerealr
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pX ii^T!, ^^m -mm. 7b Br m'M^^ Pi ^ ^-

^ojH: m^m ^px^m -iHc^h ^-;^ ^.t- Ut

LESSON LXXXm. |g A + H

Appreciate, i^% ', jC>^

Production, Jt^;^gt
Division of labor, :^X
Apprenticeship, ^1^
Develops dexterity, ^l^f^ffij

Loss of time, !f^H#

Distraction of thought, >C>|L

Facilitates, il^^li^

Invention, fiJirrS ; W^
Improved, EHH^
Suffering from partial disability, '^

Industrial order, XSliM:^ ; X^fesi
Labor to advantage, Xf^lB^flJ

As well as, ^1t ^j H; m

It is difficult to appreciate the increase of produc-

tion which results from the Division of Labor,

[a] It shortens apprenticeship.

[6] It develops dexterity.

[c] It obviates the loss of time and the distraction

of thought; which would be involvediii passing from

place to place and in laying down the tools of one

trade to take up those of another.

[d\ It facilitates invention and leads to the dis-

covery of improved processes and new materials.

[e] It allows women and children, as well as men
suffering from: some partial disability , to find places in

til 3 indiistrl alorder, where they can labor to advantage.
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LESSON LXXXIV. ^A+H^
I ^, the Grand Secretariat. ^JlUM^f to determine the most

lioJ^, TsaiTseh» Imperial Duke of severe penalties.

the First Order. ^^, to investigate.

^, and his colleagues. 7^\Uy ^^ duty.

^, Imperial Mausoleum. i^llt, Respect this.

^, throne hall. HJ^, editor's note.

M^^l^i lack of watchfulness. ;^|^, the Eastern Mausoleums,

^^P% the Imperial Clan Court. ^i3.f:::^1^, the lite Emperor K'ang

PIsi.

M m^ik^x mm m-w « f«o« m u ±
m^ito^.M m fi4t m ^i m s ft4t

m^ i^mm mm nmm m^m-^^
M^ft m ^^m z i^ ^f ± mM * it
t^it ^ fg^n H «^ m Ri "s m
^^« m.;^ ife M ^ m.^ ^p st^± ®
#-m- ^ 'B^ ^ ^ fl-ic S^ni ^^ fi r
^1^. a # I& A m^m n^^b 'a m-n

LESSON LXXXV. gg A + i

Tongues, m* ; IJ^s ; ±M Suffereth long, %^, ; X^.
Charity, ^ Envieth not, :yf.^p

I am become, ^itn j MM Vaunteth not itself, ;f ^|f
Sounding brass, ^%M Puffed up, j^fg ; ^;^

Tinkling cymbals, mm Unseemly, ^^jji ; m^
Gift of prophecy, Wn±t^ Seeketh not her own, :?t^Ef!l> :^-M

Understand all mysteries, 5^|t||^ SflJ

All faith, UW^ Easily provoked, f;«^

I am nothing, M"J^^ ; M'J'^B Iniquity, ^fC^

Bestow all, miM^ Rejoiceth, m; fS; i^ ^^
Give my body to be burned, ^I^EJI Beareth, §
?rofiteth me nothing, /f-^^^U: Endureth, ^
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Though I speak vnth the tongues of men and of

angels, and have not charity ^ I am become as sounding

brass or a tinkling cymbal. And though I have the

gift ofprophecy, and understand all mysteries, and all

knowledge; and though I have all faith, so that I

could remove mountains, and have not charity, I am
nothing. And though I bestow all my goods to feed

the poor, and though I give my body to be burned, and

have not charity, it profiteth me nothing. Charity

suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth no' : charity

vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up^ doth not behave

ii^Qli unseemly , seelcethnot her own, is not easily provoked,

thinketh no evil ; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth

in the truth ; beareth all things, believeth all things,

hopeth all things, endureth all things.

LESSON LXXXVI. ^ A + ^< |g

, dollars. Elt8f> figure of a dragon.

, ten-cash pieces
;
pennies. f§-^, vulgarly known as.

^11, cash. i$, mace.

^^M, bank-notes. ^, candareens.

|f|^^A., Westerners; Europeans. />^lj, subsidiary silver coins.

^j^i^, to trade; to exchange. ^^, token money; small change.

—'W^^i to be in current circula- ^M, brass.

tion; to be generally accepted. ^^, used as a substitute.

^^., Mexican dollars.

Til t> m w m^-\: /h mm m ts m.z m^n

II IS K n-m/^<m m ii mmM -t&oM—
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LESSON LXXXVII. mA-Y^^U

Science and art, ^IJc^g Brings them into, g||%j6^

Classified knowledge, S^:^^^#; Civil law, #:^i; ^M
^M±'M^^ Practitioner, #gip

Distinguished from, 5^5g;;fRria^»J Anatomy, ^if^f^; ^BBMi-^
To know, ^m Surgery, ^^'^ ^^i^^

To do, ^iii Leads directly to, tB^'!^

Discovers laws, ^^; ^^2:M Dependent on, ^MM
Gives rules, ifiJ- Ideal perfection, ^^t^^l B^t^Ht
Speculative, ^]^t.W> ^Wi Pure mathematics, E^
Practical, -grii^^;*^ High attainments, MP^A^H^^t^
Scientist, i^^m ; ^mx^ :k^m^
Artisan, X%^'^ ^^t Properly, ^WL; ii;f rT

Science and Art,

Science is classified knowledge. Science stiouid be

distinguished from art. Science teaches us to know

and art to do. Science discovers laws, art gives rules.

Science is speculative, art practical. The scientist knows

the proper relations of things ; the artisan brings them

into these relations. There is a science of civil lato;

there is an art for the practitioner. Anatomy is a

science ; surgery ^ an art. But science often leads so

directly to art, and art is so dependent on science, that

they are not always clearly distinguishable.

Few branches of knowledge have reached this

ideal perfection; perhaps pure mathematics alone has

done so; but others, having made high attainments,

are properly called science.
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LESSON LXXXVIII. |g A + A

<^^, minister of state. ^JiJc, reins of government.

^, to report; to announce; to declare. ^, to execute ; to administer.

TM.J it^y humble neighborhood.

5^'I^^t^. refined and talented.

^i>^, not grasping; not avaricious

^M> not long after; soon after.

^, a member of the family of.

^, to be partial; to be biased.

ISiffiJi^, to deal out punishment.

^, to be unfair; to be cruel; to be

tyrannical.

:^^;ift^i!lS, many thanks to you.

2r

0.M IS 1^.^ m J* M ^ ^^I5:,E m
^-^>"

-ffi ^ :^ it £15 /^ ^ ^- 5f^T-^
i^^lA^ifn ^ i M i^ IS: -?§o:^ m^M^i^

LESSON LXXXIX. |gA + A

All substances,

Metals, 5.^
Money, n.%
Widest use, ^^ifcj^

Remote period, j^C-S^iari^j J:^
Domestic arts, ^/H^f^
Chase, PElJi

Constant, •|S:X;;fa^

Demand, Klti^iL

Medium of exchange, 5J!^;^!^[;

Crude, ^f5@

Eepresented, -f^^

Labor, yji ; ^;fj

Purchasing power, ^^±^
In comparison, ^:i
Primitive, J§;fl;.*:f;^i

Keep, It'm^
Little subject, i;^;^

Required dimensions, ^)^^MilL-h^h

Fusion, ^fb
Welded, >g'^;m^
Swedes, iZ%K
During and after, ^ ;^il^!^f»^
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Of alt substances, the metals have enjoyed the widest

use as money from a very remote 'period. From its

numerous and important uses in the domestic arts, in

the chase, and in warfare, iron was the subject of wide

and constant demand. Its further use, therefore, as the

general medium of exchange, i.e., as money, was very

simple and natural. The art of mining being in early

times very crude, small quantities of iron represented

a large amount of labor, and thus contained a high

purchasing poiuer. Moreover, in comparison with wheat,

cattle, and many other forms oi primitive money, iron

cost little or nothing to keep, and was but little subject

to waste. A given mass could be easily divided into

pieces of any required dimensions, which could again be

united by fusion, or by welding when heated. The

money of Sparta was of iron ; the Swedes used money
of this metal during and after the exhausting wars of

Charles XII.

LESSON XC. ^ ;fL + S

^A, queen ; lady-consort. ^, it shall be as ; I shall act accord-

^1^, to retire from audience or court. ing to.

')%%%i who is? If^f to resign one's office or post.

^'^, to have never yet. ^, to become the chief among

ig, to introduce; to discover. feudatories.

^g:, to bow down to the .ground ; to |^^::fii#, to have a share in thecre-

prostrate oneself. dit; to help to bring about.

D5, at audience; in court.
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th^ M m.'f- z Mo5k-m n m %\m n 3
Mi^ Mo-m li^w m
a 5^ ^ it*^

R.ffl ^ S.^ BM
m

^""M^
^^^
^ jtt 4P la m # i ' ^

^.S.EIv^
.A-3E -tii

^
*^'i m

LESSON xci. m^ +

Political economy, J|^t^; ^It^
Knowledge, ^f^', ^^
Relates to, ^^, ; ^aE
Has to do with no, vlli.l>rBli^A

Economist, ^It^;X3iMt^#
Social philosopher, itfc#t^^'^

Moralist, ^'^'^;1^5I^^
Statesman, jEJc^i^; M^
Mechanician, i^^^.^ip

Confounded, ^ ; ^fl

More strictly kept apart,

Comprises, '^i^ ', IL^
Value, \U.

It does not belong, -^^^ ; :^x; 4|E||

Category, ^m
Better, ^^
Means of, S j^fl • • • 1?; :^||; ±1,
Constitute wealth, ^'g.lS^
Valuable, :^i^; rT^^

Political Economy is the name of that body of

knowledge which relates to wealth. Political Economy
has to do with no other subject whatever, than wealth.

The economist may also be a social philosopher^ a moral-

ist ^ or a statesman, just as the mathematician may also

be a chemist, or a mechanician; but not on that

account should the subject be confounded. The more

strictly the several branches of inquiry are kept aparty

the better it will be for each and for all.

Wealth comprises all articles of value and nothing

else. If any thing have not value, it does not belong
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to the category of wealth. It may be better than

wealth ; but it certainly is other than wealth. It may
become a means of acquiring wealth, but it is not

wealth itself. All those things, and those only^

which constitute wealth, are valuable

LESSON XGII. m%^r.

#, to be a gentleman in waiting. ^#±^, a vehicle for transporting

J?, to compel to drink a bumper as goods ; a van.

penalty. ^, to be ashamed of ; to keep perdue.

i^;ftj, black cloth. UWl±l%, on account of, &c.

MM:t^, robes lined with the fur ^, family ; kindred.

of the stag. ^dr, indigent scholars.

%^, a broken-down steed ; a sorry ^, bravo ! well-said !

nag.

ifcoS z m. ±^«>^ r^ ^^z m ^^s # m.Bm'swm&m z^m m^z^'f ^^om.
#t^.^.g 5t n ^ i®>&o.fj-^'^ s ti
^ # ^D M 15 ^ ^.E # a a4M^0.^^
fe ^ itl: ^ ^.^ MX"? mM^^^M #^

LESSON XCm. ^;>L + H^

A friend in need, W^ltK " Alarm the neighborhood with hue

Nimble knave, ^^ and cry," PM'^miU^^
Fat, clumsy, gouty, asthmatic, and "As long as lungs cuuld roar," ^^f)

old, m^^m^z^m Ets ; ^e^s
Against a post, jt^ " Vain is all endeavor," ^(%^
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His noddle scratched, ^'^ Sans, M
Sad story, ^tt^ ^(:t Make bold, m^ ; fl|^

Stranger, g^A Wig, fg^ ; ^
*' Follow the thief," ^m^ Adieu ! ^f-^SQ
Stander-by, ^MA I ?^A Wag no more, fMB^

A Friend in Need.

Curio, whose hat a nimble hnave had snatched,

Fat, clumsy, gouty, asthmatic, and old^

Panting against a post, his noddle scratched,

And his sad story to a stranger told.

^^Follow the thief,'" replied the stander-by;

" Ah, sir/' said he, '' these feet will wag no more,''

^^Alarm the neighborhood with htie and cry,'''

^'Alas I I've roared as long as lungs could roar.'^

"Then," quoth the stranger, " vain is all endeavor

Sans voice to call, saiis vigor to pursue

;

And since your hat, of course, is gone for ever,

I'll e'en 7nake bold to take your wig; adieu /"

LESSON xciv. m% + mm

^pg, learning; knowledge. ^:i±S» physiology and hygiene.

^1?) '^i^H, infinite; limited. i§:M^^, ethics; moral philosophy

^/(:t^, therefore, or thus, circiim- fiffil^^^Ej the three "R's."

stances prevent us from. t^Ji^fl'.^i, physics and chemistry.

%^Ji^, more pressingly important. ^, citizen; subject,

j^^., enthusiasm; spirits. ^, duties and responsibilities.

M^t shortened ; contracted. M.f^7 P^st generations or ages.

^^, greatest misfortune. 'A.^, outline; resume.

^1t:, to get along in this world ; to itk~^^ the absence of one.

live in society. ^W, to make their own choice.
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wi n m.- ~^.A WhU M # it m ^oJi m-mnmmMr^ ^-^ # 5m ^ ^ # t m^A^mzmn "M^n m ti t m.m ^ m^
z ;t z mm mM^^M &.^ f^ m.m m
m^it mM m ^^ m n m.r^ -B^m z m.z
m m ^< ^ ^i w ^ w ^ ^n ^m m sij ^^

^^m Mm ± m i>A %\ z^ f; * y[^ z m^
~^^ m ^ M ^^M m^m.^n ^ ^;p %^m^

LESSON XCV. ;^ + 2

Logic, ^^;^^
Science, i^ljc

Necessary forms, ^yH^^^^^'^

Thought, ,©*a

Is Greek, m^^M
Author, jgi]...#

Finisher, |?...^

Followers, ^^
Centuries, ^-i^""^^

Object matter, ^)xtm^

Astronomy, 5^;^

Geology, M^
Zoology, .^^Jf^^;U^^
Fauna, ^ic;tll4l?

Botany, iimm-y^^m
Flora, i*^^;!!:!^

Theology, it^;;1i|t^

God, ^i;gp^
Medieval Universities, ^'^^i^^^ Philosophy, ff^
Eloquence, Cl^i* Principles, ii; jf; ^f^lj

Is held in high esteem, M^:t Ethics, i^^^
Excellent discipline, #^iC>JS Psychology, '14M^

Logic is the science of the necessary forms of thought.

The word logic is Greek. Aristotle, the author and

finisher of the science, did not give this name to his
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work, but it was applied by his followers, and has

been for several centuries its universally recognized

title. In the medieval universities, logic was studied

as one of three ways to eloquence^ and in modern

schools it is justly held in high esteem as an indepen-

dent science and an excellent discipline.

The object matter of logic is thought. Each science

has its own object matter. As astronomy treats of the

stars, geology of the earth's crust, zoology of its faunae

botany of its flora, mathematics of quantity, theology of

Godj philosophy otprinciples
j
psychology of mind, ethics

of morals, so Logic treats of thought.

LESSON XCVL m:)h + :^

^^, I called at your house. W^M^iCt helpless boys and tiny girla.

TMi to return home ; to return to ^M, liow many chances ?

one's native place. ^^tl, I am compelled not to; cir-

^^, so and soj A.B. cumstances prevent me from.

I^H, an elder ; a senior. ^^W^A, benevolent to the point of

J,
fellow-townsmen. being imprudent.

g^, to consult as to how. ^Mljiiulf > to amuse oneself with poetry

Jjgj,
to be made uneven S luot to boast and wine.

of. ScMfi household economy.

1^1^, mournfully clamoring. M"M, whenever...forthwith ;... as ...

B^, daily sustenance. --^JS^jIfc, to come to such a pass.

Ji±, landlord. »fKtS^, alas ! it is sad.

JUJl, to move out. ^t^, Paradise.

lS^fnJ±, where can she go, without ^MMi a sense or feeling of security.

a home 7
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^ MMM m-^.^ ^^^:\in z m^ij h

m^^^ It jh !§i'^ m fnj-fi z «tja ^-*
fi # ^ m -4i «o«.^>m^i^ ^ fiic #

m-m 5i M 7^ -:^ fg'^ - « s.iHE w ^
B^a.|g- mx^ "i^-m m Fr *if *1 S H
i&ol|] W It A « *^:5* it 5. & ^Jjtf.T.

4 ^.- ;^ BM^M xMzm mm^.

^ # I® -Iffi^M # ffi ^ Jr - JC- 1^
^p Si 3^ M.«£4S w^nq T lit ®Jill ;fh

mfxm t^.m<it m^s: la: m a ^ ;!

s m m.M?^ ^ ft «i^H- M.p i^-ia.

LESSON xovii. m%^-t

Intelligent, aft J WS
Despotic, Ullj

Government, jftjl ; i^fl?;

Arbitrary, gSJl); aj'i'j

Vexatioug, Hi?

To liave imj.oied on it, 6IKJ;.

Maintaining, g j$

Standard, effipfff*

General averaje, asl'^tfJtpKJ ;*: Institutions, Jillfi

iHtiSa Preserved, ',«ifJA.i5

Corruption, Kg; ^Kc

In reading history, you will discover that the

less intelligent and iiioro selfish a nation was, the
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i^or^ despotic was its government^ and the more arhi-

trary and vexatious its laws; and that as the general

average of virtue and intelligence in a nation increas-

ed, in the same degree its government became milder

and its laws more just. It is equally true that a

nation which has enjoyed an excellent government

may, by the corruption of its morals and the conse-

quent increase of selfishness and ignorance, lose this,

and have imposed on it a worse, and even the worst

form of government. It is only by maintaining^ and

even elevating, the standard of virtue and intelligence

among the people that free institutions can hQ preserved.

LESSON XCVIIL ^ :^ + A i

3l^#> I beg to inform you.

7J5:i|b,^f^', a band of local ruffians.

If §", rumors; reports,

%^^, anonymous placards.

%W.f to make things warm; to

create trouble.

^ II, to make representations to

the magistrate.

^^, to prohibit or check by pro-

clamation.

|g, unexpectedly; to our surprise.

t^S^j trusting to strength.

ai^, by chance it happened that.

mm^^^'^^'Mc^^^^ Colonel X of a

Regiment of Body Guard under

the command of a certain major-

general.

^ . . . ^, besides; not to mention.

5f]g, to keep order; to suppress

idsorder.

Hill, to ask on our behalf.

ii^Ifi, to post.

i^ii, to summon by warrant.

±.^ffif^-> natives, stranger, elders and
" tipaos."

tfef^:^r«1> you shall be responsible.

IM^HflijIi, to follow in the old track;

to repeat what they had done.

Ktj5lj to apologize; to beg for pardon*

^WMM, to let byegones be byegones;

to regard the trouble as over.

M1!^'^'-^fi|> with sentim.ents of esteem J

with C3nsiderations of my regard.
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^^Mu ^41 m.^ft itM '^ «.^ il-

m-'^vt ^<mM X ^ %\] B ^ ii>*^^-?f

-

itt ^/t i^ lit ffi-.^ 11 ?-?4i iL B # :ffi^#^M-

ffB * ».^ ^ij m m m^ ifj.s ii ^"^ m m
fifkA ^^ ^^ *.^ M « i: ii-i^.S m;E mM— m *>S IIoW>^^ + ^4^ S » ff

m^u m-^ #: ^t m - © «4i Tj^.BM^

^ J^- ^-g JS.^^^ :^J^ S-tl IH Pg ^
*-H ^ ^ fi? © ifi-n i^-rfl f^oft ^
?*4i M.# s ^ m 'A^m A fg-n ii
te-tfj ^ a ffii ifij^ i^ ra 1?^ M m m.
m-m it A ±^m n tt m ^.h u %w

LESSON XCIX. m^-i^^h

Scholar, Jp±; 119^ ;W^
Task, ^;l^;a
Imagine, M^; fm
Noble, Pii:;£ife1ip:t

Tabulate, ^ij||;lll^

As follows, in;fei ^T
a, ^; b, Zi;c, H
Unification, '^— ; ^|f—

^

Simplification, fUX^'y m^sXW,
Language, ^|f j ^^; ^|i3

People, :;;c^r#^
Compose, ^SK j ^f^

Obscurities, ^!I^Z^M±U
Pedantic allusions, ^#^MBl^Hill
Mold, ^»^st ; fl^Mtt; aJc^Ma"
Mandarin, 'g*^^

Flexibility. ^|=Ii^±ti; t^ifi5i#5a

Conveying, f|^ ; p,jjK

Reducing to order, ^iJfiJct^H;; Jg^|Z^

Treasures, ^^
Native press, -^M%i^
Taking part, /^f^;^^
System, ^IJi^; Mil
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The Scholar^s Tasks in the Future.

If we try to imagine what the scholar will find

to do in the future, we shall see that his taslcs will be

great and noble ones. To tabulate some of them, they

are as follows:

[a] The unification and simplification of his own

language. He must make the written language one

that is easily understood by the people. He must

compose a new Wen-li, free from obscurities and pedantic

allusions, and he must mold the mandarin so that it

shall have new power and flexibility,

[6] The conveying of the best thought of other

nations into Chinese.

[c] The reducing to order the history and literary

tTtasures of his own country.

[d] The creation of a new literature through the

native press and publication of books.

[e] The teaching of others and the talcing part in

the new system.

LESSON G. m-^
M^#H^, My dear Grandson ^, may.

(name). IJCiCs let one's heart rest at ease; to

g^, beloved, or favorite grandchild. be unsolicitous.

^1§, to leave out of the mind. Jg*^, to gain a livelihood.

^IC$, to be unable to attend to M^.&My to lay the foundations of

affairs. family possessions, or hereditary

^, to be infected with ; to learn j to honors.

be imbued with. W'^2. B , the day of success ,* opportu-

^'!^, evil habits. nities for the practice of powers.
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t?J, advice; admonition. '^r^^MB^^^-tfL, we, leaning on the

—"i'^ ....-^jt:. 1st, I remember that; gate, watching for your return,

2ndly, I remember that. wear our eyes out.

t4?t. yo^ were addicted to; you were ff , to sympathize and remember.

used to. ^W.i my old heart.

i^HliSl^j to be extravagant and ^ e"^-'» I reserve the rest of what I

riotous in living, have to say to my next letter.

g, m m^B m m m m m ±-m^m

m

it e m^^ "nM ^^ ^ ^ ?a- n m^m.
^^mMM fi ri ^ tg ® * ft « m
H ^n^ ^^^ m ^ atjt^^^.tt^W^^.IJQ

nM li*X W « S f^ M-^n S ^ ^

\^

LESSON CI. m-'^m--^

Prudent obedience to the laws, H With such moderation, ^^M?^St

To keep out of jail, f^H^U^ Benefit, Jni;

In all parts of your life, ^n^^, ^ Selfishness breeds selfishness, ^^lt

fiBIS Corrupts, fife^ ; fli^ . • • • ;t>t^
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To pursue your aims, 5}^^^;t@S^> To practise self-sacrifice, li^Si'^

Whenever occasion serves, ^'^ Selfish success, -^£,Jt/K^

Those who behold it, ^«ig#

To be a good citizen means not merely that you

shall give such prudent obedience to the laws as would

keep you out of jail. It means that you shall in all

parts of your life live moderately and virtuously ; that

you shall ''love your neighbor as yourself," and

therefore do him no wrong ; that you ^\i2i\\ pursue your

aims in life luith such moderation as to avoid inter-

fering with the happiness of others ; that you shall

endeavor by your actions, whenever occasion serves, to

benefit your fellow-men, for selfishness breeds selfishness,

covetousness corrupts those who behold it, and liberty

can only be maintained among a people who pjractise

self-sacrifice, and to whom a virtuous life seems more

important than mere selfish success.

LESSON GIL ^-If^nil

&tWi to go abroad ; to go to foreign ^J3S, incognito.

countries. ;^^f to be much in vogue,

"g"^, to hear a hundred times. K^> wise as ... . were.

1^, saying. ^±» statesmen; diplomats.

^^, Ch'wang and Yoh streets. ^|^, miscellaneous professional men.

J^i^j petty officials ; commoners ^^, before he became prominent.

and inferior officers. 5^^, the confines of the Empire,

j^^, princes and nobles. ;^'g', metropolitan official,

^X^y I^uke Wen of Tsing.
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n.zmuM^tumM

it JC

«-i

ii wm ^ ^< M - i]'^,
«i..if(5: BK mi. ^u ^ 4}j.^:;f;

ssfe

^H—

PJ ;R :^oPi #
?I

a §§ ^.1*.^;^ 4^ ^ ffi

i^ M H Wi^1t45i IM ;t m
1lt ^ :£ 5SoM 3th^ -tiio'^ WJL

'T^^'jS i 3t pj.f^ it « m^m H A Jtb

;i ^^:!i ^ ^ TfDi tK\^ ^iZ ^.^ Ml

LESSON cm. §g---S||H

Ck)nstitution, H^ ; ^^ The feeling of healthy competition, ^
Article, # l^±*f )ii1«

Name, ^:^ Membership, At"
Inter-Collegiate Athletic Associa- Of recognised standing, ;fifeM±; ^^

tion, ^^igtiwist^ mi^^mr^^
Objects, gfii); l^g' Eligible, ^i^il^tHfU

Improvement and encouragement, To obtain approval and election, ^rT

The feeling of good fellowship, ^ • Majority, ^lt J i^^t

SS±.ttl^ Executive Commitee, n\^^^

CONSTITUTION.

Article I.

Name.

This organization shall be known as the Chinese

IntCT'Collegiate Athletic Association,
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Article II.

Objects,

The objects of this Association are :

—

1. The improvement and encouragement of Athletics

among the Educational Institutions for the Chinese.

2. The promotion of the feeling of good fellowship

and healthy competition^ which should exist among
students of the same race.

Article III.

Membership.

1. Any Athletic Association in an Educational

Institution of recognized standing shall be eligible for

membership, providing it obtain approval and election

by a majority of the Executive Commitee of the

Association.

2. Only Educational Institutions for the Chinese

shall be eligible for membership.

LESSON CIV. m-'smm

'^^, recent events ; modern in- TKIT^j^rS, naval and military science

stances. or tactics,

-g*^, Ito. jfe^H, to be a great power; to dominate.

111!^, Yamagata. |ff,^, shipyards; dockyards.

StK, Yanomoto. ^^, machinery; engines.

W^, Mutsui. Mfe, navigation.

f^, to be aroused by indignation. /^, factories.

#, to coerce; to browbeat. ^i^. manufactures.

^^fa, politics ; the science of govern- 3i^> to be transformed greatly.

ment. ^^$, of the world.
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i^ 7ic m^^^ m m ^^m.% &m:t

n If :i-t^ ^
?$-^ z 1^ M

^ ra if.I ^ ;S 4^ III

ModE^M ^mz ^M m-m mm '

LESSON CV. 'sm^m

Officers, 'fit^t

President, f-jE ; 't';^

Vice-president, §!]-§']E

Secretary, fliC; ^gS

Treasurer, ol$; HSg

Delegate, >f^^A

To be composed of, ^-^SJflij^iJQ

Duty, m^;Il^i5

To suspend, W9^#^^f!l

Toexpel, im^Jll^itJ^

Competitor, >jt-^#

Toruieout, :;j:^i;^iU

Keferee, M^HJ^HifA

To act upon the case, ^^

Aettclb IV.

Officers and Executive Committee

1. The Officers of this Association shall be a

President
J
a Vice-President , a Secretary, and a Treasurer.

2. The Executive Committee shall he comjposed of

two delegates [one master and one student] from each
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of the institutions in the Association, this number to

include the officers of the Association.

3. The officers of the Association shall be elected

annually by the Executive Committee.

4. It shall be the duty of the Executive Com-

mittee to investigate all cases of eligibility.

5. The Executive Committee shall have authority

to make final decisions in all cases of dispute.

6. The Executive Committee shall have authority

to suspend or expel any competitor.

7. When a competitor has been ruled out of a con-

test by the referee, his name shall be brought before

the Executive Committee, who shall act upon the case.

LESSON CVI. m^-g /•^

Hit, the Shanghai TaotaS, -f^, acting.

:^, reply ; answer. UK, to be informed ; to be communi-

^;^vfill^, Consul-general. cated with.

^ .... ^, in the matter of; re. I^E, etc., etc.

I, a vacant lot; unoccupied ^, in reply, I beg to say that; I find.

ground. ^^, ta have for its object.

T^^, 0^M^®» I ^®S to acknow- j^^cj to agree on definitely; to decide

ledge the receipt of your letter finally.

stating, " " %W,, it is my duty.

^^> to carry into execution. "MMi to take notice of this fact«
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^oi^jp. fi ^ :^ M - /9f ^ m m m^m

LESSON cvii. m-'sm^

Foreign shipping, J^^rf^lg" Manifest, Jif P W-

Paosban Point, ^UliEJg To be liable to fine, ^^ ; ^p
Battery, 5g^ The master is responsible, ti/Sffi

To be held, f^-^ ^fg
Customs officer, WM Marks and number, M^I^M^S:
After clearance outwards, ^Ullih To present, ^]g
n ±ll# To subject oneself, m^ ; IISI

To discharge and take in cargo, 13 Clerical mistake, ^-feJlftM

WA^ Without incurring, ^^ ; ^^
British Naval Yard, 5til:^l2-^ To enter, Um
Ship's papers, ^1^

Customs Regulations for the Port op

Shanghai, for (Foreign) Shipping.

1. The port for Foreign shipping is limited by a

line drawn from Paoshan Point to the Battery on the

right bank of the river below Woosung; vessels having

crossed that line are held to have entered the Port of

Shanghai.

2. Customs officers will board ships entering tha

port, and examine them after clearance outwards.
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3. The limits of the anchorage for foreign vessels

and for the discharge and taking in of cargo are between

the East Gate Creek and the Creek below the British

Naval Yard.

4. Masters must deposit their ship^s papers and

Manifest with their Consul (if they have no Consul,

with the Customs) within 24 hours after entering the

port. For failing to do this within 48 hours, they

are liable^ under Treaty, to fine,

5. The master is responsible for the correctness of

the Manifest, which should contain a full and true

account (marks and number of packages) of the cargo

on board. For presenting a false Manifest he subjects

himself, under Treaty, to a fine of $500; but he will

be allowed to correct, within 24 hours after delivery

of it to the Customs officers, any clerical mistake he

may discover in his Manifest, without incurring this

penalty. If any portion of the cargo be for re-

exportation, it should be so entered on the Manifest.

LESSON CVIII. m--S«A

tC^il, Shanghai Customs. ^, catty.

Itf., Duty Memo. pg, tael.

'^^, whereas. |^, mace.

S?gL#ff> Messrs. Siemssen & Co. :^, candareen.

j^UmMSi import cargo. ]1, cash.

^^, beche-de-mer. IS^, Haikwan tael.

#, package. |gf^, Customs Bank.

a^iif, birds' nests. Sg|jfe, Bank receipt.

T^, cloves. i^f., issued.

ULlfc, fish maw.
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LESSON CIX. -'^m^^m

Balance sheet, ^^Eft^
Assets, ^^
International Banking Corporation.

Fixed deposit, 't^^^M
Balances, l^^ciJ

Premiums, i^l^^

Liabilities, Mi^
Reserves, ^|^IK

Exchange and Investment Fluctua-

tion Account.. mmW^lk^fikM'M

Policy loans, (^-I^\^^ Surplus over,
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LESSON ex. ^-H + sK

83

^S> by special appointment of Hig

Majesty.

jE^, Magistrate.

JH ••• ^, raised by brevet ... grades.

lEi^s honorably recorded.

0^.' rigorous prohibition.

iAc^, fire-crackers.

HiSJ5£^, ili threes and fives,

^t^', like a surrounding wall.

'MB^j conflagrations.

:i^^, on record.

^rS;t.ti, contemners of the law.

3^^., to regard as of no consequence.

ISIc, to order our runners or under-

lings.

^tk, to notify by proclamation.

^^ft^hj ^oth inside and outside the

city.

iiifei local divinities.

^ . . . 1^^ , to regard ... as a pretext.

U^, to discover and arrest.

iAI^. to deal with leniently.

i^ m^ii # ^'M m nu M ®: H.%\^.;ff

r # i -m I* S ^.l»*-Z£'.f.>p »<z: ^ !^

^ ii ^J ^ if^ ^ ?^ :.BJ3 +

LESSON CXL -w + -

Kegulations, ^^
Emigration .Agency, ^X^JS^f

An application, ^
Enclosing, I^BJ±^
Copy of contract, ^|hIIl^^|

To comply with, ^j^
To assure one's self, "^M

Solvency, Wt'M

Respectability, ^c^ > '^"ISM

To approve, #t<#

To communicate, $|[^

To issue the license, :^M^M
To be registered, |M#^
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Smigration Regulations.

Art. I. Any person desiring to open an Emigra-

tion Agency in any port in China must make an

application in writing to that effect to his Consul,

enclosing at the same time copy of the Rules he

proposes to observe in his establishment, copy of the

contract which he offers to emigrants, together wdth

the necessary proofs that he has complied ^vith all the

conditions imposed by the laws of his country regu"

lating emigration.

Art. II. The Consul having assured himself of the

solvency and respectability of the applicant, and having

examined and approved the copies of the Rules and

Contracts, shall communicate them to the Chinese

authorities, and shall request them to issue the license

necessary for opening an Emigration Agency.

The license together with the Rules and Con-

tracts as approved by the Chinese authorities will be

registered at the Consulate.

LESSON CXII. gi-w + n

fS^mt ill obedience to a decree. M^t to report to tlie throne.

^^, a sentence has been awarded, i)iK> to be confronted with the

f, a memorial reverently pre- accused. ,

pared. ^|?, to forward ; to transport.

g^, the sacred glance of Your ^#, to the provincial capital.

Majesty. 5iF|p|f, to make a searching inquiry.

J^S^, your servant humbly refer. ^B^,

%i wrong. I^Mt the depositions.
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f^, to rrriress. M^t ^o issue instructions.

^^. to give the necessary guarantee. 5|#l:, a rescript in vermillion.

t^W} to apply for an inquest. ^JhU. the Board of Punishments.

^^(^, the Board of Censors; the fi^, to consider and report on the

Censorate. matter.

#^, papers j evidence.

m^^^51"^ it

mm u^ '}WM.x u-M^m

m

m.m^

LESSON CXIII. ^--g + H

Tonnage dues, ^^
British subjects, ^M
Articles of provision, ^4^
Subject to duty, MMWi^
Open ports, ^MMU^
Cargo-boats, igU5

Mace, ^HSI
Ton, ifi

Superintendent of Customs, ^|3^#
Buoys, nm
As occasion may demand, g^MSiffl

Authorized by the Chinese Govern-

ment, ^ifi^; t^m^junm
Sycee, ^m
Assay, J^^
13th July, 1843, it3fez:+H¥

Art. XXXI.—No tonnage dues shall be payable

on boats employed by British subjects in the convey-

ance of passengers, baggage, letters, articles ofjprovision,
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or other articles not suhject to duty, between any of

the open ports. All cargo-hoats, however, conveying

merchandize subject to duty shall pay tonnage dues

once in four months at the rate of one mace per regis-

ter ton.

Art- XXXII.—The Consuls and Superintendents

of Customs shall consult together regarding the erec-

tion of beacons or light-houses and the distribution

of buoys and lightships, as occasion may demand.

Art. XXXIII.—Duties shall be paid to the bankers

authorized by the Chinese Government to receive the same

in its behalf, either in sycee or in foreign money,

according to the assay made at Canton on the 13th

of July, 1843

LESSON CXIV. SS -W + ra

1#li^i:» Sub-chancellor. :^^f^^, President of the Board of

i^jifc, Respect this. War.

T®> in mourning. ^#, in mourning.

i^W> general of the garrison. jElS J^, the White Banner.

gli, acting (to qualify *

' general "}

;

gij tp^, Lt.-general.

to assume charge ad interim. S^> to grant audience to.

';fcEJl» Altar of Agriculture. ^|f , the Grand Council.

I})c, We ; Our Majesty. M^j to be tibout to expire,

ih^j to be away from the capital Pr1|^, to resign one's post; to retire*

on a mission.
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LESSON CXV. - ^ + if. S

And under, iS^-W^L+^^T
Hongkong, ^Jf
Special certificate, ^^3
On exhibition, Mllt±.T
Shall be exempted, f§,; ^^
To be reckoned from, ^ . . . .

Port-clearance, MH w.

Within, but not later, (?g ;i^
Without breaking bu)k, 3^^it'g: ; 3fe

After the expiration, B',^; MH

Upon entry or departure, i§j4lPB$

H|tt To levy, ffiiJJt

Art. XXIX.—British merchant vessels of more

than one hundred and fifty tons burden shall be

charged tonnage dues at the rate of four mace per
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ton.; if of one hundred and fifty tons and under^ they

shall be charged at the rate of one mace per ton.

Any vessel clearing from any of the open ports

of China for any other of the open ports or for Hong-

kong shall be entitled, on application of the master,

to a special certificate from the Customs, on exhibition

of which she shall he exempted from all further pay-

ment of tonnage dues in any open port of China for a

period of four months, to he reckoned from the date of

her port-clearance.

Art. XXX.—The master of any British merchant

vessel may within forty-eight hours after the arrival

of his vessel, hut not later ^ decide to depart without

breaking hulk, in which case he will not be subject to

pay tonnage dues. But tonnage dues shall be held

due after the expiration of the said forty-eight hours.

No other fees or charges upon entry or departure

shall be levied.

LESSON CXVI. ^-•& + y>

^H^, a passport. f^OD, respectable; of good standing.

^^JtJ^% Minister Plenipotentiary i^^'^ ft, the officers on the way along

and Envoy Extraordinary. which he proceeds.

i^^^ His Excellency. ^^i^fl}nf> to be requested not to detain

^A, a Master of Arts. him.

^, to state in an application; to tTJl/J, as an urgent enjoinment.

petition. %^Jkj Kuanghsii.

^iHJa H, I therefore issue this pass- KS . . . . H , not later than the day of.

port. M.^1 to deliver for cancellation.
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indemnity treaty powers, to establish a general mone-

tary system consisting chiefly of silver coins with a

fixed gold value,

2. In the establishment and management of this

system, China is to invite and employ acceptable

foreign assistance.

3. In pursuance of this plan, the Chinese Govern-

ment to appoint a foreign Controller of the Currency,

who shall have general charge of the system for China.

He is to have acceptable associates in charge of the

mint or of such work as he may prescribe.

4. China to coin as rapidly as possible silver

coins, with an appropriate device, about the. size of a

Mexican dollar, for circulation in the country. Sub-

sidiary and minor coins, silver, nickel and copper, of

suitable weight and value, are to be provided.

LESSON CXVIII. ^--W + AH

:^^^^» Imperial Chinese. j^^, World's.

aii^®-^^Wl'4» Board of Foreign ^I^BEt Your Hjghness.

Affairs ; Tsung-li Yamen. ^/Jr, to appoint,

iglj^ff , Official instructions. ig,3L?, President of the Exposition.

V§, we received. ^EJ, etc., etc.

', a communication. ^\My Austria.

^^, a despatch. 3?^, to report,

m, to beg ; to request.
' A^^%^W, to await further in-

IJLjEjr, government. structions.

Iff.® -f-. Exhibition; Fair; Ex- '^^l^^'^u Provincial Treasurer by

position, rank,

E.a, Paris.
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LESSON CXIX. -H + ;fL

Cliarg6 d'Affaires, ftS-affi

Secretary of State, ^hSBAE
Washington, iSStK

Referriiit: to, ^
In which 1 informed, ^^

A proposed phui, gl^itllJ

An International Concert of action,

Monetary question, lK^;iPd®

To submit, §.

Memorandum, ^U
Confident hope, '•^%

Careful consideration, pjga'Jif'^

To take ateps, Sfg-tJ) ; WuWi^.
Desired end, ^Ji±P6tl

Accept, Sir, etc., ^^Hllh

Shen Tung, J*feH5]
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From the Chinese Charge dJAffaires to the Secretary

of State OF THE United States of America.

Chinese Legation,

Washington, Jan. 22nd, 1903.
No. 277.

Sir: Referring to my note No. 276, of the 19th

inst., in which I informed you that I had received

instructions from the Imperial Government relative

to a proposed plan looking toward an international

concert of action bearino- upon the monetary question,

I have the honor to submit to you the accompanying

7/iemoranc??r/H containing the views of my Government

relating to the above mentioned subject.

It is the confident hope of the Imperial Govern-

ment that tlie subject matter of its memorandum may
receive the careful consideration of the Government

of the United States, and that such steps may be taken

as it may deem proper toward bringing about the

desired end, to the mutual benefit of all concerned.

Accept, Sir, etc^

Shen Tung.

LESSON CXX. ^--Wi: +

^Hit, the Chinkiang Taotai. ^, falsely; fraudiileiitly.

^%, a despatch; an official com- tjijS^.^J, the Commercial Treaty

munication. between Japan and China.

^ ... ^, to fly the flag. ^i^, acknowledged by all.

fi?.|'M^K-|i, to become naturalized 51^0^, Board of Foreign Affairs.

as a Japanese subject of Formosa. ^#, to notify ; to communicate with.

1^ ri ff lira, launches for inland ^, to insist on; to adhere blindly to.

navigation. ^aif, friendliness ; amicable relations.
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